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UNIT - I 

Conductors 

Conductors are materials that have very low values of resistivity, usually in the micro-ohms per metre. This 

low value allows them to easily pass an electrical current due to there being plenty of free electrons floating 

about within their basic atom structure. But these electrons will only flow through a conductor if there is 

something to spur their movement, and that something is an electrical voltage.When a positive voltage 

potential is applied to the material these “free electrons” leave their parent atom and travel together through 

the material forming an electron drift, more commonly known as a current. How “freely” these electrons can 

move through a conductor depends on how easily they can break free from their constituent atoms when a 

voltage is applied. Then the amount of electrons that flow depends on the amount of resistivity the 

conductor has.Examples of good conductors are generally metals such as Copper, Aluminium, Silver or non 

metals such as Carbon because these materials have very few electrons in their outer “Valence Shell” or 

ring, resulting in them being easily knocked out of the atom’s orbit. 

 

 

An Electrical Cable uses Conductors and Insulators 

This allows them to flow freely through the material until they join up with other atoms, producing a 

“Domino Effect” through the material thereby creating an electrical current. Copper and Aluminium is the 

main conductor used in electrical cables as shown.Generally speaking, most metals are good conductors of 

electricity, as they have very small resistance values, usually in the region of micro-ohms per metre, (μΩ.m). 

While metals such as copper and aluminium are very good conductors of electricity, they still have some 

resistance to the flow of electrons and consequently do not conduct perfectly.The energy which is lost in the 

process of passing an electrical current, appears in the form of heat which is why conductors and especially 

resistors become hot as the resistivity of conductors increases with ambient temperature. 

Insulators 

Insulators on the other hand are the exact opposite of conductors. They are made of materials, generally 

non-metals, that have very few or no “free electrons” floating about within their basic atom structure 

because the electrons in the outer valence shell are strongly attracted by the positively charged inner 
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nucleus.In other words, the electrons are stuck to the parent atom and can not move around freely so if a 

potential voltage is applied to the material no current will flow as there are no “free electrons” available to 

move and which gives these materials their insulating properties.Insulators also have very high resistances, 

millions of ohms per metre, and are generally not affected by normal temperature changes (although at very 

high temperatures wood becomes charcoal and changes from an insulator to a conductor). Examples of good 

insulators are marble, fused quartz, PVC plastics, rubber etc.Insulators play a very important role within 

electrical and electronic circuits, because without them electrical circuits would short together and not work. 

For example, insulators made of glass or porcelain are used for insulating and supporting overhead 

transmission cables while epoxy-glass resin materials are used to make printed circuit boards, PCB’s etc.  

Semiconductor Basics 

Semiconductors materials such as silicon (Si), germanium (Ge) and gallium arsenide (GaAs), have 

electrical properties somewhere in the middle, between those of a “conductor” and an “insulator”. They are  

not good conductors nor good insulators (hence their name “semi”-conductors). They have very few “free 

electrons” because their atoms are closely grouped together in a crystalline pattern called a “crystal lattice” 

but electrons are still able to flow, but only under special conditions.The ability of semiconductors to 

conduct electricity can be greatly improved by replacing or adding certain donor or acceptor atoms to this 

crystalline structure thereby, producing more free electrons than holes or vice versa. That is by adding a 

small percentage of another element to the base material, either silicon or germanium.On their own Silicon 

and Germanium are classed as intrinsic semiconductors, that is they are chemically pure, containing nothing 

but semi-conductive material. But by controlling the amount of impurities added to this intrinsic 

semiconductor material it is possible to control its conductivity. Various impurities called donors or 

acceptors can be added to this intrinsic material to produce free electrons or holes respectively.This process 

of adding donor or acceptor atoms to semiconductor atoms (the order of 1 impurity atom per 10 million (or 

more) atoms of the semiconductor) is called Doping. As the doped silicon is no longer pure, these donor and 

acceptor atoms are collectively referred to as “impurities”, and by doping these silicon material with a 

sufficient number of impurities, we can turn it into an N-type or P-type semi-conductor material.The most 

commonly used semiconductor basics material by far is silicon. Silicon has four valence electrons in its 

outermost shell which it shares with its neighbouring silicon atoms to form full orbital’s of eight electrons. 

The structure of the bond between the two silicon atoms is such that each atom shares one electron with its 

neighbour making the bond very stable.As there are very few free electrons available to move around the 

silicon crystal, crystals of pure silicon (or germanium) are therefore good insulators, or at the very least very 

high value resistors.Silicon atoms are arranged in a definite symmetrical pattern making them a crystalline 

solid structure. A crystal of pure silica (silicon dioxide or glass) is generally said to be an intrinsic crystal (it 

has no impurities) and therefore has no free electrons.But simply connecting a silicon crystal to a battery 

supply is not enough to extract an electric current from it. To do that we need to create a “positive” and a 
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“negative” pole within the silicon allowing electrons and therefore electric current to flow out of the silicon. 

These poles are created by doping the silicon with certain impurities. 

A Silicon Atom Structure 

 

The diagram above shows the structure and lattice of a ‘normal’ pure crystal of Silicon.  

N-type Semiconductor Basics 

In order for our silicon crystal to conduct electricity, we need to introduce an impurity atom such as Arsenic, 

Antimony or Phosphorus into the crystalline structure making it extrinsic (impurities are added). These 

atoms have five outer electrons in their outermost orbital to share with neighbouring atoms and are 

commonly called “Pentavalent” impurities.This allows four out of the five orbital electrons to bond with its 

neighbouring silicon atoms leaving one “free electron” to become mobile when an electrical voltage is 

applied (electron flow). As each impurity atom “donates” one electron, pentavalent atoms are generally 

known as “donors”. 

Antimony (symbol Sb) as well as Phosphorus (symbol P), are frequently used as a pentavalent additive to 

silicon. Antimony has 51 electrons arranged in five shells around its nucleus with the outermost orbital 

having five electrons. The resulting semiconductor basics material has an excess of current-carrying 

electrons, each with a negative charge, and is therefore referred to as an N-type material with the electrons 

called “Majority Carriers” while the resulting holes are called “Minority Carriers”.When stimulated by an 

external power source, the electrons freed from the silicon atoms by this stimulation are quickly replaced by 

the free electrons available from the doped Antimony atoms. But this action still leaves an extra electron 

(the freed electron) floating around the doped crystal making it negatively charged.Then a semiconductor 

material is classed as N-type when its donor density is greater than its acceptor density, in other words, it has 

more electrons than holes thereby creating a negative pole as shown. 
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Antimony Atom and Doping 

 

The diagram above shows the structure and lattice of the donor impurity atom Antimony. 

P-Type Semiconductor Basics 

If we introduce a “Trivalent” (3-electron) impurity into the crystalline structure, such as Aluminium, Boron 

or Indium, which have only three valence electrons available in their outermost orbital, the fourth closed 

bond cannot be formed. Therefore, a complete connection is not possible, giving the semiconductor material 

an abundance of positively charged carriers known as holes in the structure of the crystal where electrons are 

effectively missing.As there is now a hole in the silicon crystal, a neighbouring electron is attracted to it and 

will try to move into the hole to fill it. However, the electron filling the hole leaves another hole behind it as 

it moves. This in turn attracts another electron which in turn creates another hole behind it, and so forth 

giving the appearance that the holes are moving as a positive charge through the crystal structure 

(conventional current flow).This movement of holes results in a shortage of electrons in the silicon turning 

the entire doped crystal into a positive pole. As each impurity atom generates a hole, trivalent impurities are 

generally known as “Acceptors” as they are continually “accepting” extra or free electrons. 

Boron (symbol B) is commonly used as a trivalent additive as it has only five electrons arranged in three 

shells around its nucleus with the outermost orbital having only three electrons. The doping of Boron atoms 

causes conduction to consist mainly of positive charge carriers resulting in a P-type material with the 

positive holes being called “Majority Carriers” while the free electrons are called “Minority Carriers”.Then 

a semiconductor basics material is classed as P-type when its acceptor density is greater than its donor 

density. Therefore, a P-type semiconductor has more holes than electrons. 
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Boron Atom and Doping 

 

The diagram above shows the structure and lattice of the acceptor impurity atom Boron. 

Semiconductor Basics Summary 

N-type (e.g. doped with Antimony) 

These are materials which have Pentavalent impurity atoms (Donors) added and conduct by “electron” 

movement and are therefore called, N-type Semiconductors. 

In N-type semiconductors there are: 

 1. The Donors are positively charged. 

 2. There are a large number of free electrons. 

 3. A small number of holes in relation to the number of free electrons. 

 4. Doping gives: 

o  positively charged donors. 

o  negatively charged free electrons. 

 5. Supply of energy gives: 

o  negatively charged free electrons. 

o  positively charged holes. 

P-type (e.g. doped with Boron) 

These are materials which have Trivalent impurity atoms (Acceptors) added and conduct by “hole” 

movement and are therefore called, P-type Semiconductors. 

In these types of materials are: 

 1. The Acceptors are negatively charged. 

 2. There are a large number of holes. 

 3. A small number of free electrons in relation to the number of holes. 
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 4. Doping gives: 

o  negatively charged acceptors. 

o  positively charged holes. 

 5. Supply of energy gives: 

o  positively charged holes. 

o  negatively charged free electrons and both P and N-types as a whole, are electrically neutral 

on their own. 

Antimony (Sb) and Boron (B) are two of the most commonly used doping agents as they are more feely 

available compared to other types of materials. They are also classed as “metalloids”. However, the periodic  

table groups together a number of other different chemical elements all with either three, or five electrons in 

their outermost orbital shell making them suitable as a doping material.These other chemical elements can 

also be used as doping agents to a base material of either Silicon (Si) or Germanium (Ge) to produce 

different types of basic semiconductor materials for use in electronic semiconductor components, 

microprocessor and solar cell applications.  

PN – Junction Diode 

A semiconductor diode is a two terminal electronic component with a PN junction. This is also called as 

a Rectifier. 

 

The anode which is the positive terminal of a diode is represented with A and the cathode, which is 

the negative terminal is represented with K. To know the anode and cathode of a practical diode, a fine 

line is drawn on the diode which means cathode, while the other end represents anode. 
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As we had already discussed about the P-type and N-type semiconductors, and the behavior of their 

carriers, let us now try to join these materials together to see what happens. 

Formation of a Diode 

If a P-type and an N-type material are brought close to each other, both of them join to form a junction, as 

shown in the figure below. 

 

A P-type material has holes as the majority carriers and an N-type material has electrons as the majority 

carriers. As opposite charges attract, few holes in P-type tend to go to n-side, whereas few electrons in N-

type tend to go to P-side. 

As both of them travel towards the junction, holes and electrons recombine with each other to neutralize 

and forms ions. Now, in this junction, there exists a region where the positive and negative ions are formed, 

called as PN junction or junction barrier as shown in the figure. 

 

The formation of negative ions on P-side and positive ions on N-side results in the formation of a narrow 

charged region on either side of the PN junction. This region is now free from movable charge carriers. The 

ions present here have been stationary and maintain a region of space between them without any charge 
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carriers.As this region acts as a barrier between P and N type materials, this is also called as Barrier 

junction. This has another name called as Depletion region meaning it depletes both the regions. There 

occurs a potential difference PD due to the formation of ions, across the junction called as Potential 

Barrier as it prevents further movement of holes and electrons through the junction. 

Biasing of a Diode 

When a diode or any two-terminal component is connected in a circuit, it has two biased conditions with 

the given supply. They are Forward biased condition and Reverse biased condition.                                                 

Forward Biased Condition 

When a diode is connected in a circuit, with its anode to the positive terminal and cathode to the 

negative terminal of the supply, then such a connection is said to be forward biased condition. This kind 

of connection makes the circuit more and more forward biased and helps in more conduction. A diode 

conducts well in forward biased condition. 

Reverse Biased Condition 

When a diode is connected in a circuit, with its anode to the negative terminal and cathode to the 

positive terminal of the supply, then such a connection is said to be Reverse biased condition. This kind of 

connection makes the circuit more and more reverse biased and helps in minimizing and preventing the 

conduction. A diode cannot conduct in reverse biased condition. 

 

Let us now try to know what happens if a diode is connected in forward biased and in reverse biased 

conditions. 
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Working under Forward Biased 

When an external voltage is applied to a diode such that it cancels the potential barrier and permits the flow 

of current is called as forward bias. When anode and cathode are connected to positive and negative 

terminals respectively, the holes in P-type and electrons in N-type tend to move across the junction, 

breaking the barrier. There exists a free flow of current with this, almost eliminating the barrier. 

 

With the repulsive force provided by positive terminal to holes and by negative terminal to electrons, the 

recombination takes place in the junction. The supply voltage should be such high that it forces the 

movement of electrons and holes through the barrier and to cross it to provide forward current.Forward 

Current is the current produced by the diode when operating in forward biased condition and it is indicated 

by If. 

Working under Reverse Biased 

When an external voltage is applied to a diode such that it increases the potential barrier and restricts the 

flow of current is called as Reverse bias. When anode and cathode are connected to negative and positive 

terminals respectively, the electrons are attracted towards the positive terminal and holes are attracted 

towards the negative terminal. Hence both will be away from the potential barrier increasing the junction 

resistance and preventing any electron to cross the junction. 

The following figure explains this. The graph of conduction when no field is applied and when some 

external field is applied are also drawn. 
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With the increasing reverse bias, the junction has few minority carriers to cross the junction. This current is 

normally negligible. This reverse current is almost constant when the temperature is constant. But when 

this reverse voltage increases further, then a point called reverse breakdown occurs, where an avalanche 

of current flows through the junction. This high reverse current damages the device.Reverse current is the 

current produced by the diode when operating in reverse biased condition and it is indicated by Ir. Hence a 

diode provides high resistance path in reverse biased condition and doesn’t conduct, where it provides a 

low resistance path in forward biased condition and conducts. Thus we can conclude that a diode is a one-

way device which conducts in forward bias and acts as an insulator in reverse bias. This behavior makes it 

work as a rectifier, which converts AC to DC. 

Peak Inverse Voltage 

Peak Inverse Voltage is shortly called as PIV. It states the maximum voltage applied in reverse bias. The 

Peak Inverse Voltage can be defined as “The maximum reverse voltage that a diode can withstand 

without being destroyed”. Hence, this voltage is considered during reverse biased condition. It denotes 

how a diode can be safely operated in reverse bias. 

Purpose of a Diode 

A diode is used to block the electric current flow in one direction, i.e. in forward direction and to block in 

reverse direction. This principle of diode makes it work as a Rectifier.For a circuit to allow the current 

flow in one direction but to stop in the other direction, the rectifier diode is the best choice. Thus 

the output will be DC removing the AC components. The circuits such as half wave and full wave 

rectifiers are made using diodes.A diode is also used as a Switch. It helps a faster ON and OFF for the 

output that should occur in a quick rate. 
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V - I Characteristics of a Diode 

A Practical circuit arrangement for a PN junction diode is as shown in the following figure. An ammeter is 

connected in series and voltmeter in parallel, while the supply is controlled through a variable resistor. 

 

During the operation, when the diode is in forward biased condition, at some particular voltage, the 

potential barrier gets eliminated. Such a voltage is called as Cut-off Voltage or Knee Voltage. If the 

forward voltage exceeds beyond the limit, the forward current rises up exponentially and if this is done 

further, the device is damaged due to overheating. 

The following graph shows the state of diode conduction in forward and reverse biased conditions.
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During the reverse bias, current produced through minority carriers exist known as “Reverse current”. As 

the reverse voltage increases, this reverse current increases and it suddenly breaks down at a point, 

resulting in the permanent destruction of the junction. 

Forward Characteristic  

When a diode is forward biased it conducts current (IF) in forward direction. Following are the 

observations – Forward Biased 

 Forward Voltage is measured across the diode and Forward Current is a measure of current through 

the diode. 

 When the forward voltage across the diode equals 0V, forward current (IF) equals 0 mA. 

 When the value starts from the starting point (0) of the graph, if VF is progressively increased in 

0.1-V steps, IF begins to rise. 

 When the value of VF is large enough to overcome the barrier potential of the P-N junction, a 

considerable increase in IF occurs. The point at which this occurs is often called the knee 

voltage VK. For germanium diodes, VK is approximately 0.3 V, and 0.7 V for silicon. 

 If the value of IF increases much beyond VK, the forward current becomes quite large. 

This operation causes excessive heat to develop across the junction and can destroy a diode. To avoid this 

situation, a protective resistor is connected in series with the diode. This resistor limits the forward current 

to its maximum rated value. Normally, a currentlimiting resistor is used when diodes are operated in the 

forward direction. 

Reverse Characteristic  

When a diode is reverse biased, it conducts Reverse current that is usually quite small. A typical diode 

reverse IV characteristic is shown in the above figure. 

The vertical reverse current line in this graph has current values expressed in microamperes. The amount of 

minority current carriers that take part in conduction of reverse current is quite small. In general, this means 

that reverse current remains constant over a large part of reverse voltage. When the reverse voltage of a 

diode is increased from the start, there is a very slight change in the reverse current. At the breakdown 

voltage (VBR) point, current increases very rapidly. The voltage across the diode remains reasonably 

constant at this time. 
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This constant-voltage characteristic leads to a number of applications of diode under reverse bias condition. 

The processes which are responsible for current conduction in a reverse-biased diode are called 

as Avalanche breakdown and Zener breakdown. 

Diode Specifications 

Like any other selection, selection of a diode for a specific application must be considered. Manufacturer 

generally provides this type of information. Specifications like maximum voltage and current ratings, usual 

operating conditions, mechanical facts, lead identification, mounting procedures, etc. 

Following are some of the important specifications − 

 Maximum forward current (IFM) − The absolute maximum repetitive forward current that can 

pass through a diode. 

 Maximum reverse voltage (VRM) − The absolute maximum or peak reverse bias voltage that can 

be applied to a diode. 

 Reverse breakdown voltage (VBR) − The minimum steady-state reverse voltage at which 

breakdown will occur. 

 Maximum forward surge current (IFM-surge) − The maximum current that can be tolerated for a 

short interval of time. This current value is much greater than IFM. 

 Maximum reverse current (IR) − The absolute maximum reverse current that can be tolerated at 

device operating temperature. 

 Forward voltage (VF) − Maximum forward voltage drop for a given forward current at device 

operating temperature. 

 Power dissipation (PD) − The maximum power that the device can safely absorb on a continuous 

basis in free air at 25° C. 

 Reverse recovery time (Trr) − The maximum time that it takes the device to switch from on to off 

state. 

Important Terms 

 Breakdown Voltage − It is the minimum reverse bias voltage at which PN junction breaks down 

with sudden rise in reverse current. 

 Knee Voltage − It is the forward voltage at which the current through the junction starts to increase 

rapidly. 

 Peak Inverse Voltage − It is the maximum reverse voltage that can be applied to the PN junction, 

without damaging it. 
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 Maximum Forward Rating − It is the highest instantaneous forward current that a PN junction can 

pass, without damaging it. 

 Maximum Power Rating − It is the maximum power that can be dissipated from the junction, 

without damaging the junction. 

Rectification 

An alternating current has the property to change its state continuously. This is understood by observing the 

sine wave by which an alternating current is indicated. It raises in its positive direction goes to a peak 

positive value, reduces from there to normal and again goes to negative portion and reaches the negative 

peak and again gets back to normal and goes on. 

 

During its journey in the formation of wave, we can observe that the wave goes in positive and negative 

directions. Actually it alters completely and hence the name alternating current.But during the process of 

rectification, this alternating current is changed into direct current DC. The wave which flows in both 

positive and negative direction till then, will get its direction restricted only to positive direction, when 

converted to DC. Hence the current is allowed to flow only in positive direction and resisted in negative 

direction, just as in the figure below. 

 

The circuit which does rectification is called as a Rectifier circuit. A diode is used as a rectifier, to 

construct a rectifier circuit. 
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Types of Rectifier circuits 

There are two main types of rectifier circuits, depending upon their output. They are 

 Half-wave Rectifier 

 Full-wave Rectifier 

A Half-wave rectifier circuit rectifies only positive half cycles of the input supply whereas a Full-wave 

rectifier circuit rectifies both positive and negative half cycles of the input supply. 

Half-Wave Rectifier 

The name half-wave rectifier itself states that the rectification is done only for half of the cycle. The AC 

signal is given through an input transformer which steps up or down according to the usage. Mostly a step 

down transformer is used in rectifier circuits, so as to reduce the input voltage.The input signal given to the 

transformer is passed through a PN junction diode which acts as a rectifier. This diode converts the AC 

voltage into pulsating dc for only the positive half cycles of the input. A load resistor is connected at the 

end of the circuit. The figure below shows the circuit of a half wave rectifier. 

 

Working of a HWR 

The input signal is given to the transformer which reduces the voltage levels. The output from the 

transformer is given to the diode which acts as a rectifier. This diode gets ON conducts for positive half 

cycles of input signal. Hence a current flows in the circuit and there will be a voltage drop across the load 

resistor. The diode gets OFF doesn′t conduct doesn′t conduct for negative half cycles and hence the output 

for negative half cycles will be, Vo=0.Hence the output is present for positive half cycles of the input 

voltage only neglectingthereverseleakagecurrent. This output will be pulsating which is taken across the 

load resistor. 

Waveforms of a HWR 

The input and output waveforms are as shown in the following figure. 
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Hence the output of a half wave rectifier is a pulsating dc. Let us try to analyze the above circuit by 

understanding few values which are obtained from the output of half wave rectifier. 

Full-Wave Rectifier 

A Rectifier circuit that rectifies both the positive and negative half cycles can be termed as a full wave 

rectifier as it rectifies the complete cycle. The construction of a full wave rectifier can be made in two 

types. They are 

 Center-tapped Full wave rectifier 

 Bridge full wave rectifier 

Both of them have their advantages and disadvantages. Let us now go through both of their construction 

and working along with their waveforms to know which one is better and why. 

Center-tapped Full-Wave Rectifier 

A rectifier circuit whose transformer secondary is tapped to get the desired output voltage, using two diodes 

alternatively, to rectify the complete cycle is called as a Center-tapped Full wave rectifier circuit. The 

transformer is center tapped here unlike the other cases. 

The features of a center-tapping transformer are − 

 The tapping is done by drawing a lead at the mid-point on the secondary winding. This winding is 

split into two equal halves by doing so. 

 The voltage at the tapped mid-point is zero. This forms a neutral point. 

 The center tapping provides two separate output voltages which are equal in magnitude but opposite 

in polarity to each other. 
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 A number of tapings can be drawn out to obtain different levels of voltages. 

The center-tapped transformer with two rectifier diodes is used in the construction of a Center-tapped full 

wave rectifier. The circuit diagram of a center tapped full wave rectifier is as shown below. 

 

Working of a CT- FWR 

The working of a center-tapped full wave rectifier can be understood by the above figure. When the 

positive half cycle of the input voltage is applied, the point M at the transformer secondary becomes 

positive with respect to the point N. This makes the diode D1forward biased. Hence current i1 flows 

through the load resistor from A to B. We now have the positive half cycles in the output 

 

When the negative half cycle of the input voltage is applied, the point M at the transformer secondary 

becomes negative with respect to the point N. This makes the diode D2 forward biased. Hence 

current i2 flows through the load resistor from A to B. We now have the positive half cycles in the output, 

even during the negative half cycles of the input. 
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Waveforms of CT FWR 

The input and output waveforms of the center-tapped full wave rectifier are as follows. 

 

From the above figure it is evident that the output is obtained for both the positive and negative half cycles. 

It is also observed that the output across the load resistor is in the same direction for both the half cycles. 

Peak Inverse Voltage 

As the maximum voltage across half secondary winding is Vm, the whole of the secondary voltage appears 

across the non-conducting diode. Hence the peak inverse voltage is twice the maximum voltage across the 

half-secondary winding, i.e. 

PIV=2Vm 
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Disadvantages 

There are few disadvantages for a center-tapped full wave rectifier such as − 

 Location of center-tapping is difficult 

 The dc output voltage is small 

 PIV of the diodes should be high 

The next kind of full wave rectifier circuit is the Bridge Full wave rectifier circuit. 

Bridge Full-Wave Rectifier 

This is such a full wave rectifier circuit which utilizes four diodes connected in bridge form so as not only 

to produce the output during the full cycle of input, but also to eliminate the disadvantages of the center-

tapped full wave rectifier circuit. 

There is no need of any center-tapping of the transformer in this circuit. Four diodes 

called D1, D2, D3 and D4 are used in constructing a bridge type network so that two of the diodes conduct 

for one half cycle and two conduct for the other half cycle of the input supply. The circuit of a bridge full 

wave rectifier is as shown in the following figure. 

 

Working of a Bridge Full-Wave Rectifier 

The full wave rectifier with four diodes connected in bridge circuit is employed to get a better full wave 

output response. When the positive half cycle of the input supply is given, point P becomes positive with 

respect to the point Q. This makes the diode D1 and D3 forward biased while D2 and D4 reverse biased. 

These two diodes will now be in series with the load resistor. 

The following figure indicates this along with the conventional current flow in the circuit. 
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Hence the diodes D1 and D3 conduct during the positive half cycle of the input supply to produce the output 

along the load resistor. As two diodes work in order to produce the output, the voltage will be twice the 

output voltage of the center tapped full wave rectifier.When the negative half cycle of the input supply is 

given, point P becomes negative with respect to the point Q. This makes the diode D1 and D3 reverse 

biased while D2 and D4 forward biased. These two diodes will now be in series with the load resistor. 

The following figure indicates this along with the conventional current flow in the circuit. 

 

Hence the diodes D2 and D4 conduct during the negative half cycle of the input supply to produce the 

output along the load resistor. Here also two diodes work to produce the output voltage. The current flows 

in the same direction as during the positive half cycle of the input. 

Waveforms of Bridge FWR 

The input and output waveforms of the center-tapped full wave rectifier are as follows. 
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From the above figure, it is evident that the output is obtained for both the positive and negative half 

cycles. It is also observed that the output across the load resistor is in the same direction for both the half 

cycles. 

Peak Inverse Voltage 

Whenever two of the diodes are being in parallel to the secondary of the transformer, the maximum 

secondary voltage across the transformer appears at the non-conducting diodes which makes the PIV of the 

rectifier circuit. Hence the peak inverse voltage is the maximum voltage across the secondary winding, i.e. 

PIV=Vm 

Advantages 

There are many advantages for a bridge full wave rectifier, such as − 

 No need of center-tapping. 

 The dc output voltage is twice that of the center-tapper FWR. 

 PIV of the diodes is of the half value that of the center-tapper FWR. 

 The design of the circuit is easier with better output. 

Let us now analyze the characteristics of a full-wave rectifier. 
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Half-Wave vs. Full-Wave Rectifier 

After having gone through all the values of different parameters of the full wave rectifier, let us just try to 

compare and contrast the features of half-wave and full-wave rectifiers. 

Terms Half Wave Rectifier Center Tapped FWR Bridge FWR 

Number of Diodes 1 2 4 

Transformer tapping No Yes No 

Peak Inverse Voltage Vm 2Vm Vm 

Maximum Efficiency 40.6% 81.2% 81.2% 

Average / dc current Im/π 2Im/π 2Im/π 

DC voltage Vm/π 2Vm/π 2Vm/π 

RMS current Im/2 Im/2 Im/2 

Ripple Factor 1.211 0.480 0.480 

Output frequency fin 2fin 2fin 

 

Ripple factor : The output of a rectifier consists of a d.c. component as well as  an a.c. component which is 

also known as ripple.This a.c. component is undesirable and accounts for the pulsations in the rectifier 

output.The effectiveness of a rectifier depends upon the magnitude of a.c. component in the output. Hence 

the smaller this component, the more effective is the rectifier. 

 Formula and Derivation 

Ripple factor is given in terms of RMS value of ac component to RMS value of dc component. 

 

So now we derive the formula of ripple factor. Derivation of ripple factor can be easily derived by the 

definition of ripple factor. As per definition we know, ripple factor is the ratio of rms of ac component to 

rms of dc components in rectified output. 

By Irms and Idc we can find the ripple factor of the rectifier. 
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Here now we find ripple factor for half wave and full wave rectifier. 

Ripple factor for half wave rectifier 

For half wave rectification, 

Irms = Im/2 

Idc = Im/π 

 

Ripple factor of half wave rectifier is about 1.21 by the derivation. As per you can see output voltage has 

much more AC component in DC output voltage so the half-wave rectifier is ineffective in the conversion of 

A.C to D.C. 

Ripple factor for full wave rectifier 

For full wave rectifier, 

Irms = Im/ √2 

Idc = 2Im/ π 
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This shows that in the output of a full-wave rectifier, the d.c. component is more than the a.c. 

component. Consequently, the pulsations in the output will be less than in half-wave rectifier. Forthis 

reason, full-wave rectification is invariably used for conversion of a.c. into d.c. 

Conclusion 

Ripple is the fluctuation in output of the rectifier and ripple factor is necessary for measuring the fluctuation 

rate in rectified output. By the uses of some capacitive filter and other filters, we can reduce the ripple in 

output voltage.In most of every rectifier circuit uses capacitor in parallel of diodes or thyristor which works 

as a filter in circuit. This capacitor helps to reduce the ripple in the output of the rectifier. Here we also saw 

the ripple factor of half wave and full wave rectifier. 

Construction of gates using diodes 

OR Gate 

The circuit design of OR gate (by using diodes) is given below. The circuit uses two diodes at input side. In 

all logic circuits, +5 volts is represented as HIGH level logic and 0 volts or ground is represented as the 

LOW level logic. The two logic levels are represented as binary numbers 0 and 1.Here 0 means low (switch 

is at OFF position) and 1 means high (switch is at ON position). The OR gate produces low output only 

when both the inputs are low, in all other conditions or for all other combinations of inputs, the output of OR 

gate will be high.If we connect HIGH logic level voltage i.e. +5 volts to any one of the input, then the diode 

becomes forward biased and that makes the output to be high. Or if we connect high level voltage to both 

inputs, then both the inputs will be high making the diodes to be in forward bias condition.Then the OR 

circuit output will be HIGH. If the two inputs of the OR gate are low, then the inputs diodes become reverse 

biased, allowing no current to flow in the circuit. So the output will be LOW (0). 

 

OR gate Logic Symbol and Boolean expression 

The OR gate is logically represented as shown below with two inputs and one outputs. 

https://www.electronicshub.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/or-gate-diodes.jpg
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Boolean expression 

The mathematical functioning of OR gate is given as Z = X + Y. Here X and Y are the inputs and Z is the 

output of OR gate.The truth table for logical OR gate is given below. 

 

This shows us that the output of OR gate will be high with all combinations of inputs except for both low 

inputs condition. 

Explanation of OR gate with light switch circuit 

The OR gate switching circuit will have two inputs connected to two manually toggled switches. Let the two 

switches be A and B, then  we can explain the switching operation of OR gate as 

 When both switches A and B are open (switches are supplied with low level input signal) i.e. A=0, 

B=0, then the bulb will not glow. 

 When switch A is close (supplied with high level input signal) and B is open (supplied with low 

level input signal) i.e. A=1, B=0, then the bulb will glow. 

 When switch A is open (supplied with low level input signal) and B is close (supplied with high 

level input signal) i.e. A=0, B=1, then the bulb will glow. 

 When both switches A and B are close (switches are supplied with high level input signal) i.e. A=1, 

B=1, then the bulb will glow. 

 

https://www.electronicshub.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/or-gate-logic-symbol.jpg
https://www.electronicshub.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/truth-table1.jpg
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 AND Gate 

AND gate can be designed by using two simple diodes. The circuit driving voltage V is applied to the 

parallely connected diodes and the output is collected as the voltage drop at the diodes. In logic gates, the 

terms high voltage level means +5 V and low logic level means 0 V or ground.When one of the inputs of the 

AND gate is connected to logic HIGH and other is connected to logic LOW then the diodes are at reverse 

bias condition and no voltage drop at the output. So the output is measured as LOW. If the two inputs are 

connected to LOW level input, then also the diodes will turn to reverse biased condition and allows no 

current. So again the output is measured as 0.But when the two inputs (two diodes) are connected to a HIGH 

voltage level, then the two diodes are in forward biased condition (diodes switches are ON) so the outputof 

the AND gate is HIGH, and measured as logic 1. 

 

 

https://www.electronicshub.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/or-gate-switch-circuit1.jpg
https://www.electronicshub.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/and-gate-with-diodes.jpg
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AND gate Logic Symbol and Boolean expression 

The AND gate is logically represented as shown below with two inputs and one output. 

 

Boolean expression 

If the inputs of the AND gate is X, Y and the output is Z then the operation of AND gate is mathematically 

expressed in the Boolean expression as Z = X. Y. This means the AND gate produces the multiplication of 

its inputs. 

Truth table 

The truth table for logical AND gate is given below. 

 

The truth table describes us that the output of AND gate will be LOW with all combinations of inputs except 

for both high inputs condition. 

Explanation of AND gate with light switch circuit 

The AND gate switching circuit will have two inputs with two manually toggled switches. Let the two 

switches be A and B, then the we can explain the switching operation of AND gate as 

 When both switches A and B are open (switches are supplied with low level input signal) i.e. A=0, 

B=0, then the bulb will not glow. 

 When switch A is close (supplied with high level input signal) and B is open (supplied with low 

level input signal) i.e. A=1, B=0, then the bulb will not glow. 

https://www.electronicshub.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/logic-symbol.jpg
https://www.electronicshub.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/truth-table3.jpg
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 When switch A is open (supplied with low level input signal) and B is close (supplied with high 

level input signal) i.e. A=0, B=1, then the bulb will not glow. 

 When both switches A and B are close (switches are supplied with high level input signal) i.e. A=1, 

B=1, then the bulb will glow. 

This operation of AND gate as light switching circuit is described in below pictures 

 

 

UNIT - 2 

Photo Diode 

Photo diode, as the name implies, is a PN junction which works on light. The intensity of light affects the 

level of conduction in this diode. The photo diode has a P- type material and an N-type material with 

an intrinsic material or a depletion region in between.This diode is generally operated in reverse 

bias condition. The light when focused on the depletion region, electron-hole pairs are formed and flow of 

electron occurs. This conduction of electrons depends upon the intensity of light focused. 

The figure below indicates the symbol for a photodiode. 

 

 

 

https://www.electronicshub.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/SWITCH-CIRCUIT.jpg
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Working of a Photo Diode 

It is a reverse-biased diode. Reverse current increases as the intensity of incident light increases. This 

means that reverse current is directly proportional to the intensity of falling light.It consists of a PN 

junction mounted on a P-type substrate and sealed in a metallic case. The junction point is made of 

transparent lens and it is the window where the light is supposed to fall.As we know, when PN junction 

diode is reverse biased, a very small amount of reverse current flows. The reverse current is generated 

thermally by electron-hole pairs in the depletion region of the diode.When light falls on PN junction, it is 

absorbed by the junction. This will generate more electron-hole pairs. Or we can say, characteristically, the 

amount of reverse current increases. In other words, as the intensity of falling light increases, resistance of 

the PN junction diode decreases. 

 

The Photo diode is encapsulated in a glass package to allow the light to fall onto it. In order to focus the 

light exactly on the depletion region of the diode, a lens is placed above the junction, just as illustrated 

above.Even when there is no light, a small amount of current flows which is termed as Dark Current. By 

changing the illumination level, reverse current can be changed. 

Advantages of Photo diode 

Photo diode has many advantages such as  

 Low noise 

 High gain 

 High speed operation 

 High sensitivity to light 

 Low cost 

 Small size 

 Long lifetime 
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Applications of Photo diode 

There are many applications for photo diode such as − 

 Character detection 

 Objects can be detected visibleorinvisiblevisibleorinvisible. 

 Used in circuits that require high stability and speed. 

 Used in Demodulation 

 Used in switching circuits 

 Used in Encoders  

 Used in optical communication equipment 

PIN Diode 

 The diode in which the intrinsic layer of high resistivity is sandwiched between the P and N-region 

of semiconductor material such type of diode is known as the PIN diode. The high resistive layer of the 

intrinsic region provides the large electric field between the P and N-region. The electric field is induced 

because of the movement of the holes and the electrons. The direction of the electric field is from n-region 

to p-region.The high electric field generates the large electron holes pairs due to which the diode process 

even for the small signals. The PIN diode is a type of photodetector used for converting the light energy into 

the electrical energy. 

The intrinsic layer between the P and N-type regions increases the distance between them. The width of the 

region is inversely proportional to their capacitance. If the separation between the P and N region increases 

their capacitance decreases. This characteristic of diode increases their response time and makes the diode 

suitable for works like a microwaves applications. 

Symbol of PIN Diode 

The symbolic representation of the PIN diode is shown in the figure below. The anode and cathode are the 

two terminal of the PIN diode. The anode is the positive terminal and cathode represent their negative 

terminals. 

 

https://circuitglobe.com/semiconductors.html
https://circuitglobe.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/symbol-of-pin-diode.jpg
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PIN Diode Structure 

The diode consists the P-region and N-region which is separated by the intrinsic semiconductor material. In 

P-region the hole is the majority charge carrier while in n-region the electron is the majority charge carrier. 

The intrinsic region has no free charge carrier. It acts as an insulator between n and the p-type region. The i-

region has the high resistance which obstructs the flow of electrons to pass through it. 

 

Working of PIN Diode 

The working of the PIN diode is similar to the ordinary diode. When the diode is unbiased, their charge 

carrier will diffuse. The word diffusion means the charge carriers of the depletion region try to move to their 

region. The process of diffusion occurs continue until the charges become equilibrium in the depletion 

region. 

 

Let the N and I-layer make the depletion region. The diffusion of the hole and electron across the region 

generates the depletion layer across the NI-region. The thin depletion layer induces across n-region, and 

thick depletion region of opposite polarity induces across the I-region. 

https://circuitglobe.com/what-are-diodes.html
https://circuitglobe.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/pin-diode-symbol.jpg
https://circuitglobe.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/pin-diode.jpg
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Forward Biased PIN Diode 

When the diode is kept forward biased, the charges are continuously injected into the I-region from the P 

and N-region. This reduces the forward resistance of the diode, and it behaves like a variable resistance.The 

charge carrier which enters from P and N-region into the i-region are not immediately combined into the 

intrinsic region. The finite quantity of charge stored in the intrinsic region decreases their resistivity.Let Q 

be the quantity of charge stored in the depletion region. Let τ be the time used for the recombination of the 

charges. The quantity of the charges stored in the intrinsic region depends on their recombination time. The 

forward current starts flowing into the I region. 

Reversed Biased PIN Diode 

When the reverse voltage is applied across the diode, the width of the depletion region increases. The 

thickness of the region increases until the entire mobile charge carrier of the I-region swept away from 

it. The reverse voltage requires for removing the complete charge carrier from the I-region is known 

as the swept voltage. 

In reverse bias, the diode behaves like a capacitor. The P and N region acts as the positive and negative 

plates of the capacitor, and the intrinsic region is the insulator between the plates. 

Applications of PIN Diode 

 High Voltage Rectifier – It is used as a high voltage rectifier. The diode has a large intrinsic region 

between the N and P-region which can tolerate the high reverse voltage. 

 Photo-detector – The PIN diode is used for converting the light energy into the electrical energy. The 

diode has large depletion region which improves their performance by increasing the volume of light 

conversion. 

LED LightEmittingDiodes 

It is the most popular diodes used in our daily life. This is also a normal PN junction diode except that 

instead of silicon and germanium, the materials like gallium arsenide, gallium arsenide phosphide are used 

in its construction. 

The figure below shows the symbol of a Light emitting diode. 
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Like a normal PN junction diode, this is connected in forward bias condition so that the diode conducts. 

The conduction takes place in a LED when the free electrons in the conduction band combine with the 

holes in the valence band. This process of recombination emits light. This process is called 

as Electroluminescence. The color of the light emitted depends upon the gap between the energy 

bands.The materials used also effect the colors like, gallium arsenide phosphide emits either red or yellow, 

gallium phosphide emits either red or green and gallium nitrate emits blue light,whereas gallium arsenide 

emits infrared light. The LEDs for non-visible Infrared light are used mostly in remote controls. 

 

LED in the above figure has a flat side and curved side, the lead at the flat side is made shorter than the 

other one, so as to indicate that the shorter one is Cathode or negative terminal and the other one 

is Anode or the Positive terminal. 

The basic structure of LED is as shown in the figure below. 

 

As shown in the above figure, as the electrons jump into the holes, the energy is dissipated spontaneously 

in the form of light. LED is a current dependent device. The output light intensity depends upon the current 

through the diode. 

Advantages of LED 

There are many advantages of LED such as − 

 High efficiency 

 High speed 
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 High reliability 

 Low heat dissipation 

 Larger life span 

 Low cost 

 Easily controlled and programmable 

 High levels of brightness and intensity 

 Low voltage and current requirements 

 Less wiring required 

 Low maintenance cost 

 No UV radiation 

 Instant Lighting effect 

Applications of LED 

There are many applications for LED such as − 

In Displays 

 Especially used for seven segment display 

 Digital clocks 

 Microwave ovens 

 Traffic signaling 

 Display boards in railways and public places 

 Toys 

In Electronic Appliances 

 Stereo tuners 

 Calculators 

 DC power supplies 

 On/Off indicators in amplifiers 

 Power indicators 

Commercial Use 

 Infrared readable machines 

 Barcode readers 

 Solid state video displays 
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Optical Communications 

 In Optical switching applications 

 For Optical coupling where manual help is unavailable 

 Information transfer through FOC 

 Image sensing circuits 

 Burglar alarms 

 In Railway signaling techniques 

 Door and other security control systems 

Zener Diode 

It is a specific type of semiconductor diode, which is made to operate in the reverse breakdown region. The 

following figure depicts the crystal structure and the symbol of a Zener diode. It is mostly similar to that of 

a conventional diode. However, small modification is done to distinguish it from a symbol of a regular 

diode. The bent line indicates letter ‘Z’ of the Zener. 

 

The most significant difference in Zener diodes and regular PN junction diodes is in the mode which they 

are used in circuits. These diodes are normally operated only in the reverse bias direction, which implies 

that the anode must be connected to the negative side of the voltage source and the cathode to the 

positive.If a regular diode is used in the same way as Zener diode, it will be destroyed due to excessive 

current. This property makes the Zener diode less significant. 

The following illustration shows a regulator with a Zener diode. 
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The Zener diode is connected in reverse bias direction across unregulated DC supply source. It is heavily 

doped so that the reverse breakdown voltage is reduced. This results in a very thin depletion layer. Due to 

this, the Zener diode has sharp reverse breakdown voltage Vz. 

As per the circuit action, breakdown occurs sharply with a sudden increase in current as shown in the 

following figure. 

 

Voltage Vz remains constant with an increase in current. Due to this property, Zener diode is widely used in 

voltage regulation. It provides almost constant output voltage irrespective of the change in current through 

the Zener. Thus, the load voltage remains at a constant value.At at a particular reverse voltage known as 

knee voltage, current increases sharply with constant voltage. Due to this property, Zener diodes are widely 

used in voltage stabilization. 

Varactor Diode 

This is a special P-N junction diode with an inconsistent concentration of impurities in its P-N materials. In 

a normal PN junction diode, doping impurities are usually dispersed equally throughout the material. 

Varactor diode doped with a very small quantity of impurities near the junction and impurity concentration 
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increases moving away from the junction.In conventional junction diode, the depletion region is an area 

which separates the P and N material. The depletion region is developed in the beginning when the junction 

is initially formed. There are no current carriers in this region and thus the depletion region acts as a 

dielectric medium or insulator.The P-type material with holes as majority carriers and N type material with 

electrons as majority carriers now act as charged plates. Thus the diode can be considered as a capacitor 

with N- and P-type opposite charged plates and the depletion region acts as dielectric. As we know, P and 

N materials, being semiconductors, are separated by a a depletion region insulator. 

Diodes which are designed to respond to the capacitance effect under reverse bias are called varactors, 

varicap diodes, or voltage-variable capacitors. 

The following figure shows the symbol of Varactor diode. 

 

Varactor diodes are normally operated in the reverse bias condition. When the reverse bias increases, the 

width of the depletion region also increases resulting in less capacitance. This means when reverse bias 

decreases, a corresponding increase in capacitance can be seen. Thus, diode capacitance varies inversely 

proportional to the bias voltage. Usually this is not linear. It is operated between zero and the reverse 

breakdown voltage.These diodes are variable used in microwave applications. Varactor diodes are also 

used in resonant circuits where some level of voltage tuning or frequency control is required. This diode is 

also employed in Automatic Frequency Control (AFC) in FM radio and television receivers. 

Tunnel diode 

A Tunnel diode is a heavily doped p-n junction diode in which the electric current decreases as 

the voltage increases.In tunnel diode, electric current is caused by “Tunneling”. The tunnel diode is used as 

a very fast switching device in computers. It is also used in high-frequency oscillators and amplifiers. 

 

 

https://www.physics-and-radio-electronics.com/electronic-devices-and-circuits/semiconductor-diodes/pnjunctionsemiconductordiode.html
https://www.physics-and-radio-electronics.com/electromagnetics/electrostatics/potential-difference.html
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Symbol of tunnel diode 

The circuit symbol of tunnel diode is shown in the below figure. In tunnel diode, the p-type 

semiconductor act as an anode and the n-type semiconductor act as a cathode. 

 

We know that a anode is a positively charged electrode which attracts electrons whereas cathode is a 

negatively charged electrode which emits electrons. In tunnel diode, n-type semiconductor emits or produces 

electrons so it is referred to as the cathode. On the other hand, p-type semiconductor attracts electrons 

emitted from the n-type semiconductor so p-type semiconductor is referred to as the anode.A tunnel diode is 

also known as Esaki diode which is named after Leo Esaki for his work on the tunneling effect. The 

operation of tunnel diode depends on the quantum mechanics principle known as “Tunneling”. In 

electronics, tunneling means a direct flow of electrons across the small depletion region from n-side 

conduction band into the p-side valence band.  

 

The germanium material is commonly used to make the tunnel diodes. They are also made from other types 

of materials such as gallium arsenide, gallium antimonide, and silicon. 

Width of the depletion region in tunnel diode 

The depletion region is a region in a p-n junction diode where mobile charge carriers (free 

electrons and holes) are absent. Depletion region acts like a barrier that opposes the flow of electrons from 

the n-type semiconductor and holes from the p-type semiconductor.The width of a depletion region depends 

on the number of impurities added. Impurities are the atoms introduced into the p-type and n-type 

semiconductor to increase electrical conductivity.If a small number of impurities are added to the p-n 

https://www.physics-and-radio-electronics.com/electronic-devices-and-circuits/semiconductor/extrinsic-semiconductor/p-type-semiconductor.html
https://www.physics-and-radio-electronics.com/electronic-devices-and-circuits/semiconductor/extrinsic-semiconductor/p-type-semiconductor.html
https://www.physics-and-radio-electronics.com/electronic-devices-and-circuits/semiconductor/extrinsic-semiconductor/n-type-semiconductor.html
https://www.physics-and-radio-electronics.com/electronic-devices-and-circuits/introduction/free-electrons.html
https://www.physics-and-radio-electronics.com/electronic-devices-and-circuits/introduction/free-electrons.html
https://www.physics-and-radio-electronics.com/electronic-devices-and-circuits/semiconductor/hole.html
https://www.physics-and-radio-electronics.com/electronic-devices-and-circuits/semiconductor-diodes/widthofdepletionregion.html
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junction diode (p-type and n-type semiconductor), a wide depletion region is formed. On the other hand, if 

large number of impurities are added to the p-n junction diode, a narrow depletion region is formed. 

 

In tunnel diode, the p-type and n-type semiconductor is heavily doped which means a large number of 

impurities are introduced into the p-type and n-type semiconductor. This heavy doping process produces an 

extremely narrow depletion region. The concentration of impurities in tunnel diode is 1000 times greater 

than the normal p-n junction diode.In normal p-n junction diode, the depletion width is large as compared to 

the tunnel diode. This wide depletion layer or depletion region in normal diode opposes the flow of 

current.Hence, depletion layer acts as a barrier. To overcome this barrier, we need to apply sufficient 

voltage. When sufficient voltage is applied, electric current starts flowing through the normal p-n junction 

diode. 

Unlike the normal p-n junction diode, the width of a depletion layer in tunnel diode is extremely narrow. So 

applying a small voltage is enough to produce electric current in tunnel diode.Tunnel diodes are capable of 

remaining stable for a long duration of time than the ordinary p-n junction diodes. They are also capable of 

high-speed operations.  

Concept of tunneling 

The depletion region or depletion layer in a p-n junction diode is made up of positive ions and negative ions. 

Because of these positive and negative ions, there exists a built-in-potential or electric field in the depletion 

region. This electric field in the depletion region exerts electric force in a direction opposite to that of the 

external electric field (voltage). 

The valence band and conduction band energy levels in the n-type semiconductor areslightly lower than the 

valence band and conduction band energy levels in the p-type semiconductor. This difference in energy 

levels is due to the differences in the energy levelsof the dopantatoms (donor or acceptor atoms) used to 

form the n-type and p-type semiconductor. 

https://www.physics-and-radio-electronics.com/electromagnetics/electrostatics/electric-field.html
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Electric current in ordinary p-n junction diode 

When a forward bias voltage is applied to the ordinary p-n junction diode, thewidth of depletion region 

decreases and at the same time the barrier height also decreases. However, the electrons in the n-type  

semiconductor cannot penetrate through thedepletion layer because the built-in voltage of depletion layer 

opposes the flow of electrons. 

 

 

If the applied voltage is greater than the built-in voltage of depletion layer, the electrons from n-side  

overcomes the opposing force from depletion layer and then enters into p-side. In simple words, the 

electrons can pass over the barrier (depletion layer) if the energy of the electrons is greater than the barrier 

height or barrier potential. 

 

 

https://www.physics-and-radio-electronics.com/physics/energy/what-is-energy.html
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Therefore, an ordinary p-n junction diode produces electric current only if the applied voltage is greater than 

the built-in voltage of the depletion region. 

Electric current in tunnel diode 

In tunnel diode, the valence band and conduction band energy levels in the n-type semiconductor are lower 

than the valence band and conduction band energy levels in the p-type semiconductor. Unlike the ordinary 

p-n junction diode, the difference in energy levels is very high in tunnel diode. Because of this high 

difference in energy levels, the conduction band of the n-type material overlaps with the valenceband of the 

p-type material.  

 

Quantum mechanics says that the electrons will directly penetrate through the depletion layer or barrier if 

the depletion width is very small.The depletion layer of tunnel diode is very small. It is in nanometers. So 
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the electrons can directly tunnel across the small depletion region from n-side conduction band into the p-

side valence band. 

In ordinary diodes, current is produced when the applied voltage is greater than the built-in  

voltage of the depletion region. But in tunnel diodes, a small voltage which is less than the built-in voltage 

of depletion region is enough to produce electric current. 

In tunnel diodes, the electrons need not overcome the opposing force from the depletion layer to produce 

electric current. The electrons can directly tunnel from the conduction band of n-region into the valence 

band of p-region. Thus, electric current is produced in tunnel diode. 

 

Working : 

Step 1: Unbiased tunnel diode 

When no voltage is applied to the tunnel diode, it is said to be an unbiased tunnel diode. In tunnel diode, the 

 conduction band of the n-type material overlaps with the valence band of the p-type material because of the 

heavy doping. 
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Because of this overlapping, the conduction band electrons at n-side and valence band holes at p-side are 

nearly at the same energy level. So when the temperature increases, some electrons tunnel from the 

conduction band of n-region to the valence band of p-region. In a similar way, holes tunnel from the valence 

band of p-region to the conduction band of n-region.However, the net current flow will be zero because an 

equal number of charge carriers (free electrons and holes) flow in opposite directions. 

Step 2: Small voltage applied to the tunnel diode 

When a small voltage is applied to the tunnel diode which is less than the built-in voltage of the depletion 

layer, no forward current flows through the junction.However, a small number of electrons in the conduction 

band of the n-region will tunnel to the empty states of the valence band in p-region. This will create a small 

forward bias tunnel current. Thus, tunnel current starts flowing with a small application of voltage. 
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Step 3: Applied voltage is slightly increased 

When the voltage applied to the tunnel diode is slightly increased, a large number of free electrons at n-side 

and holes at p-side are generated. Because of the increase in voltage, the overlapping of the conduction band  

and valence band is increased. 
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In simple words, the energy level of an n-side conduction band becomes exactly equal to the energy level of 

a p-side valence band. As a result, maximum tunnel current flows. 

Step 4: Applied voltage is further increased 

If the applied voltage is further increased, a slight misalign of the conduction band 

 and valence band takes place.  
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Since the conduction band of the n-type material and the valence band of the p-type material sill overlap. 

The electrons tunnel from the conduction band of n-region to the valence band of p-region and cause a small 

current flow. Thus, the tunneling current starts decreasing. 

Step 5: Applied voltage is largely increased 

If the applied voltage is largely increased, the tunneling current drops to zero. At this point, the conduction 

 band and valence band no longer overlap and the tunnel diode operates in the same manner as a normal p-n 

junction diode. 
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If this applied voltage is greater than the built-in potential of the depletion layer, the regular forward current 

starts flowing through the tunnel diode.The portion of the curve in which current decreases as the voltage 

increases is the negative resistance region of the tunnel diode. The negative resistance region is the most  

important and most widely used characteristic of the tunnel diode.A tunnel diode operating in the negative 

resistance region can be used as an amplifier or an oscillator. 

Advantages of tunnel diodes 

 Long life 

 High-speed operation 

 Low noise 

 Low power consumption 

Disadvantages of tunnel diodes 

 Tunnel diodes cannot be fabricated in large numbers 

 Being a two terminal device, the input and output are not isolated from one another. 

Applications of tunnel diodes 

 Tunnel diodes are used as logic memory storage devices. 
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W 

 Tunnel diodes are used in relaxation oscillator circuits. 

 Tunnel diode is used as an ultra high-speed switch. 

 Tunnel diodes are used in FM receivers. 

UNIT –  III 

 

3.0     INTRODUCTION 

henathirddopedelementisaddedtoacrystaldiodeins
uchawaythattwopnjunctionsareformed,theresultin
gdeviceisknownasatransistor.Thetransistor—
anentirelynewtypeofelectronicdevice—
iscapableofachievingamplificationofweaksignalsi
na 

fashion comparable and often superior to that realised by 
vacuum tubes. Transistors are far smallerthan vacuum 
tubes, have no filament and hence need no heating power 
and may be operated in anyposition. They are 
mechanically strong, have practically unlimited life and 
can do some jobs betterthanvacuumtubes. 
 



 

 

Inventedin1943byJ.BardeenandW.H.BrattainofBellTelephoneLaboratories,U.S.A.
;tran-sistor has now become the heart of most electronic applications.Though 
transistor is only 
slightlymorethan53yearsold,yetitisfastreplacingvacuumtubesinalmostallapplication
s.Inthischapter,weshallfocusourattentiononthevariousaspectsoftransistorsandtheiri
ncreasingapplicationsinthefastdevelopingelectronicsindustry. 

 

3.1 Transistor 

A  transistor consists of two pn junctions formed by *sandwiching either p-type or n-type 

semiconductorbetweenapairofoppositetypes.Accordingly;therearetwotypesoftransistors,n
amely; 

 

(i) n-p-ntransistor (ii)p-n-ptransistor 

 

Ann-p-ntransistoriscomposedoftwon-typesemiconductorsseparatedbyathinsectionofp-
typeasshowninFig.3.1(i).However,ap-n-ptransistorisformedbytwop-
sectionsseparatedbyathinsectionofn-typeasshowninFig.3.1(ii). 

 
 

  
 

Ineachtypeoftransistor,thefollowingpointsmaybenoted: 

(i) Thesearetwopnjunctions.Therefore,atransistormayberegardedasacombinationoftwodiodes
connectedbacktoback. 

(ii) Therearethreeterminals,onetakenfromeachtypeofsemiconductor. 

(iii) Themiddlesectionisaverythinlayer.Thisisthemostimportantfactorinthefunctionofatransistor
. 

Originofthename“Transistor”.Whennewde
vices are invented, scientists often try to de-
viseanamethatwillappropriatelydescribethedev
ice.A transistor has two pn junctions. 
Asdiscussed later, one junction is forward 
biasedand the other is reverse biased.The 
forwardbiasedjunctionhasalowresistancepathwh
ereasa reverse biased junction has a high 
resistancepath.Theweaksignalisintroducedinth
elowresistance circuit and output is taken 
from thehigh resistance circuit.Therefore, a 
transistortransfersasignalfromalowresistancet
ohighresistance.Theprefix‘trans’meansthesign
al 
transferpropertyofthedevicewhile‘istor’classifiesitasasolidelementinthesamegeneralfamilywithresis
tors. 
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NamingtheTransistorTerminals 

 

Atransistor(pnpornpn)hasthreesectionsofdopedsemiconductors.Thesectionononesideistheemitteran

dthesectionontheoppositesideisthecollector.Themiddlesectioniscalledthebaseandformstwojunction

sbetweentheemitterandcollector. 

(ii) Emitter.The section on one side that supplies charge carriers (electrons or holes) 

iscalledthe emitter.Theemitterisalwaysforwardbiasedw.r.t.base sothatitcansupplyalarge number of 

*majority carriers.In Fig. 3.2 (i), the emitter (p-type) of pnp transistor is forwardbiased and 

supplies hole charges to its junction with the base.   Similarly, in Fig. 3.2 (ii), theemitter(n-

type)ofnpntransistorhasaforwardbiasandsuppliesfreeelectronstoitsjunctionwiththebase. 

(iii) Collector.Thesectionontheothersidethatcollectsthechargesiscalledthecollector.Thecolle

ctorisalwaysreversebiased.Itsfunctionistoremovechargesfromitsjunctionwiththebase.InFig.3.2(i),th

ecollector(p-

type)ofpnptransistorhasareversebiasandreceivesholechargesthatflowintheoutputcircuit.Similarly,in

Fig.3.2(ii),thecollector(n-type)ofnpntransistorhasreverse biasandreceiveselectrons. 
 

 

 

(iv) Base.Themiddlesectionwhichformstwopn-
junctionsbetweentheemitterandcollectoriscalledthebase.Thebase-
emitterjunctionisforwardbiased,allowinglowresistancefortheemit-tercircuit.Thebase-
collectorjunctionisreversebiasedandprovideshighresistanceinthecollectorcircuit. 

 

SomeFactsabouttheTransistor 

Before discussing transistor action, it is important that the reader may keep in mind the 
followingfactsaboutthetransistor: 

(v) The transistor has three regions, namely ; emitter, base and collector. The base is 
muchthinnerthantheemitterwhile**collectoriswiderthanbothasshowninFig.3.3.However,forthesake
ofconvenience,itiscustomarytoshowemitterandcollectortobeofequalsize. 

(vi) Theemitterisheavilydopedsothatitcaninjectalargenumberofchargecarriers(electronsorholes
)intothebase.Thebaseislightlydopedandverythin;itpassesmostoftheemitterinjectedchargecarrierstoth
ecollector.Thecollectorismoderatelydoped. 

 

  
 

 

  

  

Fig.3.2 

  

Fig.3.3 



 

(vii) Thetransistorhastwopnjunctions i.e.itisliketwodiodes.Thejunctionbetweenemitter 
and base may be called emitter-base diode or simply the emitter diode.The junction between 
thebaseandcollectormaybecalledcollector-basediode orsimplycollectordiode. 

(viii) The emitter diode is always forward biased whereas collector diode is always reverse bi-
ased. 

(ix) The resistance of emitter diode (forward biased) is very small as compared to 
collectordiode(reversebiased).Therefore,forwardbiasappliedtotheemitterdiodeisgenerallyverysmall
whereasreversebiasonthecollectordiodeismuchhigher. 

 

3.2 TransistorAction  

Theemitter-basejunctionofatransistorisforwardbiasedwhereascollector-

basejunctionisreversebiased.Ifforamoment,weignorethepresenceofemitter-

basejunction,thenpractically*nocurrentwouldflowinthecollectorcircuitbecauseofth

ereversebias.However,iftheemitter-

basejunctionisalsopresent,thenforwardbiasonitcausestheemittercurrenttoflow.Itisse

enthatthisemittercurrent almost entirely flows in the collector circuit.Therefore, 

the current in the collector 

circuitdependsupontheemittercurrent.Iftheemittercurrentiszero,thencollectorcurren

tisnearlyzero.However, if the emitter current is 1mA, then collector current is also 

about 1mA. This is 

preciselywhathappensinatransistor.Weshallnowdiscussthistransistoractionfornpna

ndpnptransistors. 

 

(x) Workingofnpntransistor.Fig.3.4showsthenpntransistorwithforwardbiasto

emitter-basejunctionandreversebiastocollector-

basejunction.Theforwardbiascausestheelectronsinthe 

n-type emitter to flow towards the base.This constitutes the emitter current IE.As 

these electronsflowthroughthep-
typebase,theytendtocombinewithholes.Asthebaseislightlydopedandvery 
thin,therefore,onlyafewelectrons(lessthan5%)combinewithholestoconstitutebase**
currentIB.Theremainder(***morethan95%)crossoverintothecollectorregiontoconsti
tutecollectorcurrentIC.Inthisway,almosttheentireemittercurrentflowsinthecollector
circuit.Itisclearthatemitter 
currentisthesumofcollectorandbasecurrents 
i.e.IE=IB+IC 

 



 

 

 Fig.3.4 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(ii)Working of pnp transistor.Fig. 3.5 shows the basic connection of a pnp 
transistor. Theforward bias causes the holes in the p-type emitter to flow towards the 
base.This constitutes theemittercurrentIE.Astheseholescrossinton-
typebase,theytendtocombinewiththeelectrons.Asthebaseislightlydopedandverythin,therefo
re,onlyafewholes(lessthan5%)combinewiththe 
electrons.Theremainder(morethan95
%)crossintothecollectorregiontoconsti
tutecollectorcurrentIC.Inthisway,almo

stthe 
entireemittercurrentflowsinthecollector 
circuit.It may be noted that current 
con-duction within pnp transistor is 
by 
holes.However,intheexternalconnectin
gwires,thecurrentisstillbyelectrons. 
 
 

 

 

 

Importance of transistor action. Theinputcircuit(i.e.emitter-
basejunction)haslowresistancebecauseofforwardbias 

whereas output circuit (i.e. collector-basejunction) has high resistance due to 
reversebias.Aswehaveseen,theinputemitter 
currentalmostentirelyflowsinthecollectorcircuit.Therefore,atransistortransfersthein
putsignalcurrentfromalow-resistancecircuittoahigh-
resistancecircuit.Thisisthekeyfactorresponsiblefor 

theamplifyingcapabilityofthetransistor.Weshalldiscusstheamplifyingpropertyoftran
sistorlaterinthischapter. 
 

note.There are two basic transistor types : the bipolar junction transistor (BJT) and field-

effect transistor (FET). As we shall see, these two transistor types differ in both 
their 
operatingcharacteristicsandtheirinternalconstruction.Notethatwhenweusetheterm

transistor,itmeansbipolarjunctiontransistor(BJT).Thetermcomesfromthefactthat
inabipolartransistor,therearetwo types of charge carriers (viz. electrons and holes) 
that playpart in conductions. Note that 
bimeanstwoandpolarreferstopolarities.Thefield-
effecttransistorissimplyreferredtoasFET. 

 
 

 

Fig.3.5 
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3 . 3  TransistorSymbols 

 

Intheearlierdiagrams,thetransistorshavebeenshownindiagrammaticform.However,forthesakeofconve
nience,thetransistorsarerepresentedbyschematicdiagrams.Thesymbolsusedfornpnandpnptransistorsa
reshowninFig.3.6. 

 
 

 

Notethatemitterisshownbyanarrowwhichindicatesthedirectionofconventionalcurrentflowwithfor
wardbias.Fornpnconnection,itisclearthatconventionalcurrentflowsoutoftheemitterasindicatedbytheo
utgoingarrowinFig.3.6(i).Similarly,forpnpconnection,theconventionalcurrent 
flowsintotheemitterasindicatedbyinwardarrowinFig.3.6(ii). 

 

 

3.4

 TransistorCircuitasanAmpli

fier 
Atransistorraisesthestrengthofaweaksignaland 
thus acts as an amplifier.Fig. 3.7 showsthe 
basic circuit of a transistor amplifier.Theweak 
signal is applied between emitter-basejunction 
and output is taken across the load 
R

C
connected in the collector circuit.In order 

toachieve faithful  amplification, 
theinputcircuitshouldalwaysremainforwardbia
sed.To do so, a d.c. voltage V

EE 
is 

appliedintheinputcircuitinadditiontothesignala
s 

  

  

 
Fig.3.6 

 

 

        Fig.3.7 

 

 

 



 

shown.Thisd.c.voltageisknownasbiasvoltageanditsmagnitudeissuchthatitalwayskeepstheinputcircui
tforwardbiasedregardlessofthepolarityofthesignal. 

As the input circuit has low resistance, therefore, a small change in signal voltage causes 
anappreciablechangeinemittercurrent.Thiscausesalmostthe*samechangeincollectorcurrentduetotran
sistoraction.ThecollectorcurrentflowingthroughahighloadresistanceR

C
producesalargevoltageacross

it.Thus,aweaksignalappliedintheinputcircuitappearsintheamplifiedforminthecollectorcircuit.Itisinth
iswaythatatransistoractsasanamplifier. 

Illustration. The action 
ofa transistor as an 
amplifiercanbemademoreill
ustrativeifweconsidertypical
circuitvalues.Suppose 
collectorload resistance 
R

C
= 5 k.Let us further 

assume that 
achangeof0.1Vinsignalvolt-
age produces a change of 
1mAinemittercurrent.Obvio
usly,thechangeincol-
lectorcurrentwouldalsobea
pproximately 1 
mA.Thiscollectorcurrentflo
wingthroughcollectorloadR

C
would produce a voltage 

=5k1mA=5V.Thus,acha
ngeof0.1Vinthesignalhasca
usedachangeof5V 

intheoutputcircuit.Inotherwords,thetransistorhasbeenabletoraisethevoltagelevelofthesignalfrom0.1V
to5Vi.e.voltageamplificationis50. 

: 

                       3.5 TransistorConnections  

There are three leads in a transistor viz., emitter, base and collector terminals.However, when 
atransistoristobeconnectedinacircuit,werequirefourterminals;twofortheinputandtwofortheoutput.Th
is difficulty is overcome by making one terminal of the transistor common to both inputand output 
terminals.The input is fed between this common terminal and one of the other 
twoterminals.Theoutputisobtainedbetweenthecommonterminalandtheremainingterminal.Accord-
ingly;atransistorcanbeconnectedinacircuitinthefollowingthreeways: 

(xi) commonbaseconnection (ii)commonemitterconnection 

(iii)commoncollectorconnection 

Each circuit connection has specific advantages and disadvantages.It may be noted here 
thatregardlessofcircuitconnection,theemitterisalwaysbiasedintheforwarddirection,whilethecol-
lectoralwayshasareversebias. 
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  3.6  commonBaseConnection 

 

Inthiscircuitarrangement,inputisappliedbetweenemitterandbaseandoutputistakenfro
mcollec-tor and base. Here, base of the transistor is common to both input and 
output circuits and hence 
thenamecommonbaseconnection.InFig.3.9(i),acommonbasenpntransistorcircuitissh
ownwhereas Fig.3.9(ii)showsthecommonbasepnptransistorcircuit 

 

. 

 
 

  
 
 

1. Current amplification factor ().It is the ratio of output current to input 
current. In 
acommonbaseconnection,theinputcurrentistheemittercurrentIEandoutputcurrentist

hecollectorcurrentIC. 

 

 

The ratio of change in collector current to the change in emitter 

current at constant collector-

basevoltageVCBisknownascurrentamplificationfactori.e. 

 

 

 

  

Fig.3.9 

Fig.3.8 
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                                                                           *= I
C 

 

I
E 

atconstantV
CB 

Itisclearthatcurrentamplificationfactorislessthan**unity.This
valuecanbeincreased(butnotmorethanunity)bydecreasingthe base 
current.This is achieved by making the base thin anddoping it 

lightly.Practical values of  in commercial 
transistorsrangefrom0.9to0.99. 

2. Expressionforcollectorcurrent.Thewholeofemittercurr
entdoesnotreachthecollector.Itisbecauseasmallpercent- 

ageofit,asaresultofelectron-
holecombinationsoccurringinbasearea,givesrisetobasecurrent.Moreover,asthecollector-
basejunctionisreversebiased,therefore,someleakagecurrentflowsduetominoritycarriers.Itfollows,the
refore,thattotalcollectorcurrentconsistsof: 

(i) Thatpartofemittercurrentwhichreachesthecollectorterminali.e.***I
E
. 

(ii) TheleakagecurrentI
leakage

.Thiscurrentisduetothemovementofminoritycarriersacrossbase-
collectorjunctiononaccountofitbeingreversebiased.Thisisgenerallymuchsmallerthan 

I
E
. 

 Totalcollectorcurrent,I
C  

=  I
E
+I

leakage 

It is clear that if I
E 

= 0 (i.e., emitter circuit is open), a small leakage current still flows in 

thecollector circuit.This I
leakage 

is abbreviated as I
CBO

, meaning collector-base current with 

emitteropen.TheI
CBO

isindicatedinFig.3.10. 

 I
C  

=  I
E
+I

CBO 
...(i) 

Now I
E
=  I

C
+I

B 

 I
C
=  (I

C
+I

B
)+ I

CBO 

or I
C
(1)=I

B
+I

CBO 

or I
C  

= 


I  
1B 

I
CBO 

1  
...(ii) 

 
Relation(i)or(ii)canbeusedtofindI

C
.Itisfurtherclearfromtheserelationsthatthecollectorcurrentofa

transistorcanbecontrolledbyeithertheemitterorbasecurrent. 

Fig. 3.11 shows the concept of I
CBO

.In CB configuration, a small collector current flows 
evenwhentheemittercurrentiszero.Thisistheleakagecollectorcurrent(i.e.thecollectorcurrentwhen 
emitterisopen)andisdenotedbyI

CBO
.WhentheemittervoltageV

EE
isalsoapplied,thevariouscurrentsarea

sshowninFig.3.11(ii). 

 Fig.3.10 
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3.7 Characteristics  of  Common  Base  Connection 

The complete electrical behavior of a transistor can be described by stating the interrelation of 
thevariouscurrentsandvoltages.Theserelationshipscanbeconvenientlydisplayedgraphicallyandthecu
rvesthusobtainedareknownasthecharacteristicsoftransistor.Themostimportantcharacteristics 
ofcommonbaseconnectionareinputcharacteristicsandoutputcharacteristics. 

1. Inputcharacteristic.ItisthecurvebetweenemittercurrentI
E
andemitter-basevoltage 

V
EB 

at constant collector-base voltage V
CB

. 

Theemitter current is generally taken along y-
axisandemitter-basevoltagealongx-
axis.Fig.3.11 
showstheinputcharacteristicsofatypicaltran-
sistorinCBarrangement.Thefollowingpointsma
ybenotedfromthesecharacteristics: 

(i) TheemittercurrentI
E
increasesrapidlyw

ithsmallincreaseinemitter-
basevoltageV

EB
.Itmeansthatinputresistanceisve

rysmall. 

(ii) Theemittercurrentisalmostindepend
ent of collector-base voltage V

CB
. 

Thisleadstotheconclusionthatemittercurrent(an
dhence collector current) is almost 
independentofcollectorvoltage. 

Input resistance.It is the ratio of change 

 

 

In emitter-base voltage  (V
EB

)totheresulting 

 changeinemittercurrent(I
E
)atconstantcollector-basevoltage(V

CB
)i.e. 

Inputresistance,r
i
= 

V
BE 

I
E 

atconstantV
CB 

In fact, input resistance is the opposition offered to the signal current.As a very small V
EB 

issufficienttoproducealargeflowofemittercurrentI
E
,therefore,inputresistanceisquitesmall,oftheordero

fafewohms. 

2. Outputcharacteristic.ItisthecurvebetweencollectorcurrentI
C
andcollector-basevolt-

ageV
CB

at*constantemittercurrentI
E
.Generally,collectorcurrentistakenalongy-axisandcollec-tor-

basevoltagealongx-
axis.Fig.3.12showstheoutputcharacteristicsofatypicaltransistorinCBarrangement. 

The following points may be 
notedfromthecharacteristics: 

(i) The collector current 
I
C
varieswithV

CB
onlyatverylowvoltages(<

1V).Thetransistorisneveroperatedinthisre
- 

gion. 

(ii) When the value of V
CB 

is 

raisedabove12V,thecollectorcurrentbe- 

comes constant as indicated by 
straighthorizontal curves. It means that 
now I

C 

isindependentofV
CB

anddependsuponI
E 

only.Thisisconsistentwiththetheorythat 
theemittercurrentflowsalmostentirelytoth

e collector terminal.The transistor 

isalwaysoperatedinthisregion. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Fig.3.12 

Fig.8.11 
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Fig.3.13 

(iii) Averylargechangeincollector-basevoltageproducesonlyatinychangeincollectorcur-

rent.Thismeansthatoutputresistanceisveryhigh. 

Output resistance.It is the ratio of change in collector-base voltage (V
CB

) to the 

resultingchangeincollectorcurrent(I
C
)atconstantemittercurrenti.e. 

Outputresistance,r
o    

= 
V

CB 

I
C 

atconstantI
E 

TheoutputresistanceofCBcircuitisveryhigh,oftheorderofseveraltensofkilo-

ohms.ThisisnotsurprisingbecausethecollectorcurrentchangesveryslightlywiththechangeinV
CB

. 

 

3 . 8  CommonEmitterConnection 

In this circuit arrangement, input is applied between base and emitter and output is taken from 

thecollectorandemitter.Here,emitterofthetransistoriscommontobothinputandoutputcircuitsandhence 

the name common emitter connection. Fig. 3.13 (i) shows common emitter npn 

transistorcircuitwhereasFig.3.13(ii)showscommonemitterpnptransistorcircuit. 



 

  

                           Basecurrentamplificationfactor().Incommonemitterconnection,inputcurrentisI
B 

andoutputcurrentisI
C
. 

Theratioofchangeincollectorcurrent(I
C
)tothechangeinbasecurrent(I

B
)isknownas 

basecurrentamplificationfactori.e. 

*= 
I

C 

I
B 

Inalmostanytransistor,lessthan5%ofemittercurrentflowsasthebasecurrent.Therefore,thevalue of 
 is generally greater than 20.Usually, its value ranges from 20 to 500.This type 
ofconnectionisfrequentlyusedasitgivesappreciablecurrentgainaswellasvoltagegain. 

Relation between  and .A simple relation exists between  and .This can be derived 
asfollows: 

=
I

C 

I
B 

...(i) 

 =
I

C 

I
E 

Now I
E  

=I
B
+I

C 

or I
E
=I

B
+I

C 

or I
B
=I

E
I

C 

SubstitutingthevalueofI
B
inexp.(i),weget, 

...(ii) 

= 
I

C 

I
E
I

C 

...(iii) 

DividingthenumeratoranddenominatorofR.H.S.ofexp.(iii)byI
E
,weget, 

I
C
/I

E 
 

 

 IC


= 
I

E
I

E 

I
C 

I
E 


1  

Q  
E

 =
1


Itisclearthatasapproachesunity,approachesinfinity.Inotherwords,thecurrentgainincommone
mitterconnectionisveryhigh.Itisduetothisreasonthatthiscircuitarrangementisusedinabout90to95perc
entofalltransistorapplications. 

 

  

I 



 

 Fig.3.14 

Expressionforcollectorcurrent.Incommonemittercircuit,I
B
istheinputcurrentandI

C 

istheoutputcurrent. 

WeknowI
E   

= I
B
+I

C 
...(i) 

and I
C   

= I
E
+I

CBO 
...(ii) 

Fromexp.(ii),weget, I
C   

= I
E
+I

CBO
=(I

B
+I

C
)+I

CBO 

or I
C
(1)  = I

B
+I

CBO 

or I
C   

= 
I 

1B 
1   

I 
1  

 

CBO 
...(iii) 

Fromexp.(iii),itisapparentthatifI
B
=0(i.e.basecircuitisopen),thecollectorcurrentwillbethecurrentt

otheemitter.ThisisabbreviatedasI
CEO

,meaningcollector-emittercurrentwithbaseopen. 

 I
CEO = 

1  
I 

1  

 
CBO 

Substitutingthevalueof  
1   

I 
1  

 
CBO =I

CEO 
inexp.(iii),weget, 

I
C   

= 


I 
1  B  

I
CEO 

 or I = I  +I 
Q C B CEO 

 1
 

Concept of ICEO.In CE configuration, a small collector current flows even when the 

basecurrent is zero [See Fig. 3.14 (i)].This is the collector cut off current (i.e. the collector current 
thatflowswhenbaseisopen)andisdenotedbyI

CEO
.ThevalueofI

CEO
ismuchlargerthanI

CBO
. 

 
 

WhenthebasevoltageisappliedasshowninFig.3.14(ii),thenthevariouscurrentsare:Basecurre

nt  = I
B 

Collectorcurrent  = I
B
+ I

CEO 

Emittercurrent  = Collectorcurrent+Basecurrent 

= (I
B
+I

CEO
) +I

B
=(+1) I

B
+ I

CEO 

Itmaybenotedherethat:  
I = 

1
I 

 
=(+1)I 

Q
1 1



CEO 

 

 

1  CBO CBO 1 



                 MeasurementofLeakageCurrent 

Averysmallleakagecurrentflowsinalltransistorcircuits.However,inmostcases,itisquitesmallandcanbe
neglected. 

(i) CircuitforICEOtest.Fig.3.15showsthecircuitformeasuringI
CEO

.Sincebaseisopen 

  

  



 

  

(I
B
=0),thetransistorisincutoff.Ideally,I

C
=0butactuallythereisasmallcurrentfromcolle

ctortoemitter due to minority carriers. It is called I
CEO 

(collector-to-emitter current 
with base open). Thiscurrent is usually in the nA range for silicon. A faulty 
transistor will often have excessive leakagecurrent. 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

(ii) Circuit for ICBO test.Fig. 3.16 shows the circuit for measuring 
I
CBO

. Since the emitter isopen (I
E 

= 0), there is a small current from collector to 
base. This is called I

CBO 
(collector-to-basecurrent with emitter open). This current 

is due to the movement of minority carriers across base-
collectorjunction.ThevalueofI

CBO
isalsosmall.Ifinmeasurement,I

CBO
isexcessive,then

thereisapossibilitythatcollector-baseisshorted. 



3.9  PUNCH THROUGH
 
 

 

As we increase the reverse bias voltage of base collector junction depletion width increases and 
effective base width decreases (since base is less doped compared to collector, depletion layer 
protrudes more into the base the collector hence effective base width gets affected), at some 
point effective base width approaches zero and transistor will breakdown .This phenomenon 
called reach through or punch through. 

3.10Early-effect 

 
Early effectorbasewidthmodulation: 

 
The early effect is the variation in the width of the base in a bipolar transistor due to a variation inthe applied 

base-to-collector voltage. For example a greater reverse bias across the collector- 

basejunctionincreasesthecollector-basedepletionwidth.IfVCEincreasesVCB increasestoo. 
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Depletionwidth 
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VBE< VCE1<< VCE2 

 

The emitter-base junction is unchanged because the voltage Vbe is the same.Base narrowinghastwo 

consequencesthataffectthecurrent: 

- Thereisalesserchanceforrecombinationwithinthe“smaller”baseregion. 
- The charge gradient is increased across the base, and consequently, the current of 

minoritycarriersinjectedacross theemitterjunctionincreases. 

To countervail the Early- effect is a lightly doping of the collector region and a heavy doping of theemitterregion. 
 

Early-voltage: 
 
 

Figure3:Early-voltage 
 

Tangents to the characteristics at large voltages extrapolate backward to intercept the voltage axis atavoltagecalledEARLY-

voltageVA. 
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   3.11  Transistor Test Procedure 

 

An ohmmeter can be used to test the base-to-emitter PN junction and the base-to-collector PN junction of a 

bipolar junction transistor in the same way that a diode is tested. You can also identify the polarity (NPN or 

PNP) of an unknown device using this test. In order to do this you will need to be able to identify the emitter, 

base, and collector leads of the transistor .Refer to a semiconductor data reference manual if you are not sure 

of the lead identification. Note: While this test can be used to determine that the junctions are functional and 

that the transistor is not open or shorted, it will not convey any information about the common emitter 

current gain (amplification factor) of the device. A special transistor tester is required to measure this 

parameter known as the Hfe or Beta.. 

 

 

PNP Transistor              

Simplified Diagram 
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PNP Test Procedure 

 

 Connect the meter leads with thepolarityasshownandverifythatthebase-to-emitterandbase-to-collector junctions read 
as a for-ward biaseddiode:0.5to0.8VDC. 

 

 Reverse the meter connections to the transistor and verify that both PN junctions do not conduct. Meter should 
indicate an open circuit.(Display=OUCH or OL.) 

 

 Finally read the resistance from emitter to collector and verify an open circuit reading in both  directions.(Note: A 
short can exist from emitter to collector even if the individual PN junctions test properly.) 
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P 

PNP Test Procedure 

 

 Connect the meter leads with 
thepolarityasshownandverifyth
atthebase-to-emitterandbase-to-
collector junctions read as a 
for-ward 
biaseddiode:0.5to0.3VDC. 

 

 Reverse the meter connections 
to the transistor and verify that 
both PN junctions do not 
conduct. Meter should indicate 
an open circuit.(Display=OUCH 
or OL.) 

 

 Finally read the resistance from 
emitter to collector and verify an 
open circuit reading in both  
directions.(Note: A short can 
exist from emitter to collector 
even if the individual PN 

junctions test properly.) 
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Simplifid Diagram 
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NPN Test Procedure 

 

 Connect the meter leads with thepolarityasshownandverifythatthebase-to-emitterandbase-to-collector junctions read 
as a for-ward biaseddiode:0.5to0.3VDC. 

 

 Reverse the meter connections to the transistor and verify that both PN junctions do not conduct .Meter should 
indicate an open circuit.(Display=OUCH or OL.) 

 

 Finally read the resistance from emitter to collector and verify an open circuit reading in both  directions.(Note :A 
short can exist from emitter to collector even if the individual PN junctions test properly.) 

 
 

3.12 The transistor as a switch  
Because a transistor's collector current is proportionally limited by its base current, it 

can be used as a sort of current-controlled switch. A relatively small flow of electrons 
sent through the base of the transistor has the ability to exert control over a much 

larger flow of electrons through the collector.  

 
Suppose we had a lamp that we wanted to turn on and off with a switch. Such a circuit 

would be extremely simple as in Figure below(a).  

 
For the sake of illustration, let's insert a transistor in place of the switch to show how it 

can control the flow of electrons through the lamp. Remember that the controlled 

current through a transistor must go between collector and emitter.  

 

 

N 

P 

 

N 



 

Since it is the current through the lamp that we want to control, we must position the 

collector and emitter of our transistor where the two contacts of the switch were. We must 
also make sure that the lamp's current will move against the direction of the emitter arrow 

symbol to ensure that the transistor's junction bias will be correct as in Figure below(b).  

 
(a) mechanical switch, (b) NPN transistor switch, (c) PNP transistor switch.  

 

A PNP transistor could also have been chosen for the job. Its application is shown in Figure 

above(c). The choice between NPN and PNP is really arbitrary. All that matters is that the 
proper current directions are maintained for the sake of correct junction biasing (electron 

flow going against the transistor symbol's arrow).  

 
           Going back to the NPN transistor in our example circuit, we are faced with the need 

to add something more so that we can have base current. Without a connection to the base 

wire of the transistor, base current will be zero, and the transistor cannot turn on, resulting 
in a lamp that is always off.  

           Remember that for an NPN transistor, base current must consist of electrons flowing 

from emitter to base (against the emitter arrow symbol, just like the lamp current).  

Perhaps the simplest thing to do would be to connect a switch between the base and 
collector wires of the transistor as in Figure below (a).

 
Transistor: (a) cutoff, lamp off; (b) saturated, lamp on.  
 

If the switch is open as in (Figure above (a), the base wire of the transistor will be left 

“floating” (not connected to anything) and there will be no current through it.  
 In this state, the transistor is said to be cutoff. 
          If the switch is closed as in (Figure above (b), however, electrons will be able to flow 

from the emitter through to the base of the transistor, through the switch and up to the left 

side of the lamp, back to the positive side of the battery. 
         This base current will enable a much larger flow of electrons from the emitter through 

to the collector, thus lighting up the lamp. In this state of maximum circuit current, the 

transistor is said to be saturated. Of course, it may seem pointless to use a transistor in this 
capacity to control the lamp.  

 

 



 

3.13   LOGIC GATES USING TRANSISTOR 

 

TRANSISTOR AND GATE 

 

The use of transistors for the construction of logic gates depends upon their utility as fast 
switches. When the base-emitter diode is turned on enough to be driven into saturation, the 
collector voltage with respect to the emitter may be near zero and can be used to construct 
gates for the TTL logic family. For the AND logic, the transistors are in series and both 
transistors must be in the conducting state to drive the output high 
 
 

Transistor OR Gate 
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The use of transistors for the construction of logic gates depends upon their utility as fast 

switches. When the base-emitter diode is turned on enough to be driven into saturation, 

the collector voltage with respect to the emitter may be near zero and can be used to 

construct gates for the TTL logic family. For the OR logic, the transistors are in parallel and 

the output is driven high if either of the transistors is conducting. 

Transistor NAND Gate 

 

 

The use of transistors for the construction of logic gates depends upon their utility as fast 

switches. When the base-emitter diode is turned on enough to be driven into saturation, 

the collector voltage with respect to the emitter may be near zero and can be used to 

construct gates for the TTL logic family. For the NAND logic, the transistors are in series, 

but the output is above them. The output is high unless both A and B inputs are high, in 

which case the output is taken down close to ground potential. 
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Transistor NOR GATE 

 

The use of transistors for the construction of logic gates depends upon their utility as fast 

switches. When the base-emitter diode is turned on enough to be driven into saturation, 

the collector voltage with respect to the emitter may be near zero and can be used to 

construct gates for the TTL logic family. For the NOR logic, the transistors are in parallel 

with the output above them so that if either or both of the inputs are high, the output is 

driven low. 

Transistor NOR Gate 

 

 

The use of transistors for the construction of logic gates depends upon their utility as fast 

switches. When the base-emitter diode is turned on enough to be driven into saturation, 
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 Fig. 3.16 

the collector voltage with respect to the emitter may be near zero and can be used to 

construct gates for the TTL logic family. 

 In this alternative way to achieve NOR logic, only one transistor is used with the two inputs 

tied to its base through resistors. If either or both of the inputs is high, the output is driven 

low 

       3.14        UnijunctionTransistor(UJT) 

A unijunction transistor (abbreviated as UJT) is a three-terminal 
semiconductor switching device.This device has a unique 
characteristic that when it is triggered, the emitter current 
increasesregeneratively until it is limited by emitter power 
supply. Due to this characteristic, the unijunctiontransistor can 
be employed in a variety of applications e.g., switching, pulse 
generator, saw-toothgeneratoretc. 

Construction.Fig.3.16(i)showsthebasic*structureofaunijuncti

ontransistor.Itconsistsofann-
typesiliconbarwithanelectricalconnectiononeachend.Theleadstoth
eseconnectionsare 

 

 
 

 

 

 

calledbaseleadsbase-

oneB1andbasetwoB2.Partwayalongthebarbetweenthetwobases,nearertoB2thanB1,apnjuncti
onisformedbetweenap-typeemitterandthebar.Theleadtothisjunctionis called the 
emitter lead E. Fig. 3.16 (ii) shows the symbol of unijunction transistor. Note 
thatemitterisshownclosertoB2thanB1.Thefollowingpointsareworthnoting: 

(i) Since the device has one pn junction and three leads, it is *commonly 
called a unijunctiontransistor(unimeanssingle). 

(ii) Withonlyonepn-
junction,thedeviceisreallyaformofdiode.Becausethetwobasetermi-

*
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nalsaretakenfromonesectionofthediode,thisdeviceisalsocalleddouble-baseddiode. 

(iii) The emitter is heavily doped having many holes. The n region, however, is 
lightly 
doped.Forthisreason,theresistancebetweenthebaseterminalsisveryhigh(5to10k)wh
enemitterleadisopen. 

 

Operation. Fig. 3.17 shows the basic circuit operation of a unijunction 
transistor. The devicehasnormallyB2positivew.r.t.B1. 

(i) IfvoltageVBBisappliedbetweenB2andB1withemitteropen[SeeFig.3.17(i)],a

voltagegradientisestablishedalongthen-typebar.SincetheemitterislocatednearertoB2, 

(ii) morethan**halfofVBBappearsbetweentheemitterandB1.ThevoltageV1betw

eenemitterandB1establishesa 
 

 

 

 

 

reverse bias on the pn junction and the emitter current is cut off. Of course, a small leakage 
currentflowsfromB2toemitterduetominoritycarriers. 

(iii) Ifapositivevoltageisappliedattheemitter[SeeFig.21.25(ii)],thepnjunctionwillremai
nreversebiasedsolongastheinputvoltageislessthanV1.IftheinputvoltagetotheemitterexceedsV1

,thepnjunctionbecomes*forwardbiased.Undertheseconditions,holesareinjectedfromp-
typematerial into the n-type bar.These holes are repelled by positive B2 terminal and they 
are attractedtowards B1 terminal of the bar. This accumulation of holes in the emitter to B1 
region results in 
thedecreaseofresistanceinthissectionofthebar.TheresultisthatinternalvoltagedropfromemittertoB1

isdecreasedandhencetheemittercurrentI
E
increases.Asmoreholesareinjected,aconditionof 

saturationwilleventuallybereached.Atthispoint,theemittercurrentislimitedbyemitterpower 
supplyonly.ThedeviceisnowintheONstate. 

(iv) Ifanegativepulseisappliedtotheemitter,thepnjunctionisreversebiasedandtheemitter
currentiscutoff.ThedeviceisthensaidtobeintheOFFstate. 

(v)  

EquivalentCircuitofaUJT 

Fig.3.18showstheequivalentcircuitofaUJT.Theresistanceofthesiliconbariscalledtheinter-
baseresistanceR

BB
.Theinter-baseresistanceisrepresentedbytworesistorsinseriesviz. 

(a) R
B2istheresistanceofsiliconbarbetweenB2andthepointatwhichtheemitterjunctionlies. 

(b) R
B1istheresistanceofthebarbetweenB1andemitterjunction.Thisresistanceisshownvar

iablebecauseitsvaluedependsuponthebiasvoltageacrossthepnjunction. 

ThepnjunctionisrepresentedintheemitterbyadiodeD. 

ThecircuitactionofaUJTcanbeexplainedmoreclearlyfromitsequivalentcircuit. 

(i) WithnovoltageappliedtotheUJT,theinter-baseresistanceisgivenby; 

R
BB

=R
B1+R

B2 

ThevalueofR
BB

generallyliesbetween4kand10k. 
(ii) Ifa 

Fig.3.17 

  

 



 

 

voltageV
BB

isappliedbetweenthebaseswithemitteropen,thevoltagewilldivideupacrossR
B1and

R
B2. 

VoltageacrossR,V = 
R

B1 V  

B1 1 

 
 
 
 

R
B1R

B2    
BB 

 

 

 *The main operational difference between the JFET and the UJT is that the JFET is normally operated 
withthe gate junction reverse biased whereas the useful behaviour of the UJT occurs when the emitter is 
for-wardbiased. 

Fig.3.18 



 

 V1/VBB  
= 

R
B1RB

1R
B2 

TheratioV1/VBB
iscalledintrinsicstand-offratioandisrepresentedbyGreekletter. 

Obviously,= 
R

B1RB

1R
B2 

Thevalueofusuallyliesbetween0.51and0.32. 

 VoltageacrossR
B1=V

BB 

ThevoltageV
BB

appearingacrossR
B1reversebiasesthediode.Therefore,theemittercurrentiszero. 

(iii) Ifnowaprogressivelyrisingpositivevoltageisappliedtotheemitter,thediodewillbecome 
forwardbiasedwheninputvoltageexceedsV

BB
byV

D
,theforwardvoltagedropacrossthesilicondiodei.e. 

V
P
=V

BB
+V

D 

where V
P
=‘peakpointvoltage’ 

V
D
= forwardvoltagedropacrosssilicondiode(j0.7V) 

When the diode D starts conducting, holes are injected from p-type material to the n-type 
bar.These holes are swept down towards the terminal B1. This decreases the resistance between 
emitterandB1(indicatedbyvariableresistancesymbolforR

B1)andhencetheinternaldropfromemitterto 

B1.Theemittercurrentnowincreasesregenerativelyuntilitislimitedbytheemitterpowersupply. 

Conclusion.Theabovediscussionleadstotheconclusionthatwheninputpositivevoltagetotheemitte
r is less than peak-point voltage V

P
, the pn-junction remains reverse biased and the 

emittercurrentispracticallyzero.However,whentheinputvoltageexceedsV
P
,R

B1fallsfromseveralthou-

sandohmstoasmallvalue.Thediodeisnowforwardbiasedandtheemittercurrentquicklyreachestoasatura
tionvaluelimitedbyR

B1 (about20)andforwardresistanceofpn-junction(about200). 

CharacteristicsofUJT 

Fig.3.19showsthecurvebetweenemittervoltage(V
E
)andemittercurrent(I

E
)ofaUJTatagivenvoltag

eV
BB 

betweenthebases.ThisisknownastheemittercharacteristicofUJT.Thefollowingpointsmaybenotedfromt
hecharacteristics: 

(iv) Initially,inthecut-
offregion,asV

E
increasesfromzero,slightleakagecurrentflowsfromterminalB2totheemitter.Thiscurren

tisduetotheminoritycarriersinthereversebiaseddiode. 

(v) AboveacertainvalueofV
E
,fo

rward I
E 

begins to flow, 
increasinguntil the peak voltage V

P 

and currentI
P
arereachedatpointP. 

(vi) After the peak point P, 
anattempt to increase V

E 
is followed 

byasuddenincreaseinemittercurrentI
E 

withacorrespondingdecreaseinV
E
. 

Thisisanegativeresistanceportion 
of the curve because with increase 
inI

E
,V

E
decreases.Thedevice, theref

ore, has a negative resistanceregion 
which is stable enough to 
beusedwithagreatdealofreliabilityin
manyarease.g.,triggercircuits,saw-
toothgenerators,timingcircuits. 

 

 Fig.3.19 



 

 

 

(vii) Thenegativeportionofthecurvelastsuntilth

evalleypointVisreachedwithvalley-pointvolt-

ageV
V
andvalley-pointcurrentI

V
.Afterthevalley 

point,thedeviceisdriventosaturation. 

Fig. 3.20 shows the typical family of V
E 

/ 

I
E
characteristicsofaUJTatdifferentvoltagesbetweent

hebases.Itisclearthatpeak-pointvoltage(=
V

BB 
+ V

D
) falls steadily with reducing V

BB 
and 

sodoesthevalleypointvoltageV
V
.ThedifferenceV

P 

 V
V
isameasureoftheswitchingefficiencyofUJT 

and can be seen to fall off as V
BB 

decreases.For 

ageneralpurposeUJT,thepeak-pointcurrentisof 

theorderof1μAatV
BB

=20Vwithavalley-

pointvoltage 
 
 

 

dv                                                 AdvantagesofUJT 

TheUJTwasintroducedin1943butdidnotbecomecommerciallyavailableuntil1952.Sincethen,thedevic
ehasachievedgreatpopularityduetothefollowingreasons: 

(viii) Itisalowcostdevice. 

(ix) Ithasexcellentcharacteristics. 

(x) Itisalow-powerabsorbingdeviceundernormaloperatingconditions. 

Duetoabovereasons,thisdeviceisbeingusedinavarietyofapplications.Afewincludeoscillators,trig
gercircuits,saw-toothgenerators,bistablenetworketc. 

ApplicationsofUJT 
Unijunctiontransistorsareusedextensivelyinoscillator,pulseandvoltagesensingcircuits.Someoftheimp
ortantapplicationsofUJTarediscussedbelow: 

 

(xi) UJTrelaxationoscillator.Fig.3.21showsUJTrelaxationoscillatorwherethedischarg-

ingofacapacitorthroughUJTcandevelopasaw-toothoutputasshown. 

WhenbatteryV
BB

isturnedon,thecapacitorCchargesthroughresistorR1.Duringthechargingperiod,t

hevoltageacrossthecapacitorrisesinanexponentialmanneruntilitreachesthepeak-point 

voltage.At this instant of time, the UJT switches to its low resistance conducting mode and 

thecapacitor is discharged between E and B1.As the capacitor voltage flys back to zero, the 

emitterceasestoconductandtheUJTisswitchedoff.Thenextcyclethenbegins,allowingthecapacitorCtoc

hargeagain.Thefrequencyoftheoutputsaw-

toothwavecanbevariedbychangingthevalueofR1sincethiscontrolsthetimeconstantR1Cofthecapacitor

chargingcircuit. 

The time period and hence the frequency of the saw-tooth wave can be calculated as 

follows.Assumingthatthecapacitorisinitiallyuncharged,thevoltageV
C
acrossthecapacitorpriortobreak

-downisgivenby: 
 

 

 Fig.3.20 

Fig.3.21 

 



 

C BB 
V =V (1et/R1C

) 

where R1C=chargingtimeconstantofresistor-capacitorcircuit 

t=timefromthecommencementofwaveform. 

ThedischargeofthecapacitoroccurswhenV
C
isequaltothe*peak-pointvoltageV

BB
i.e. 

V
BB 

=V
BB 

(1e
t/R1C

) 

or =1 et/R1C 

or et/R1C
=1

or t=R1 Clog 
1 

e1  

 Timeperiod,t=2.3R1 

 

 

 

 

Clog 1 
101  
 
 



 

                                    Frequencyofsaw-toothwave,  f=
 1 

Hz 
tinseconds 
 
 
 

(xii) Overvoltage detector.Fig. 3.21  shows a simple d.c. over-voltage indicator.A 
warningpilot-
lampLisconnectedbetweentheemitterandB1circuit.Solongastheinputvoltageislessthanthe peak-point 
voltage (V

P
) of the UJT, the device remains switched off.However, when the 

inputvoltageexceedsV
P
,theUJTisswitchedonandthecapacitordischargesthroughthelowresistancepat

hbetweenterminalsEandB1.ThecurrentflowinginthepilotlampLlightsit,therebyindicatingtheovervolt
ageinthecircuit. 

 

UNIT  IV 

FIELD EFFECT TRANSISTORS:  FET-Construction-Working – statistics-Transfer characteristics –      

Parameters of FET – FET as an amplifier – MOSEFET- Enhancement of MOSFET- Depletion MOSFET - 

Construction & Working – Drain characteristics of MOSFET -  Comparison of JEFT & MOSFET 

 

4.0 TYPESofFieldEffectTransistors 

A bipolar junction transistor (BJT) is a current controlled device i.e., output characteristics of 
thedevice are controlled by base current and not by base voltage.However, in a field effect 
transistor(FET),theoutputcharacteristicsarecontrolledbyinputvoltage(i.e.,electricfield)andnotbyinpu
tcurrent.ThisisprobablythebiggestdifferencebetweenBJTandFET.Therearetwobasictypesoffieldeffe
cttransistors: 

(i) Junctionfieldeffecttransistor(JFET) 

(ii) Metaloxidesemiconductorfieldeffecttransistor(MOSFET) 

Tobeginwith,weshallstudyaboutJFETandthenimprovedformofJFET,namely;MOSFET. 

 

JunctionFieldEffectTransistor(JFET) 

Ajunctionfieldeffecttransistorisathreeterminalsemiconductordeviceinwhichcurrentconduc-

tionisbyonetypeofcarrieri.e.,electronsorholes. 

TheJFETwasdevelopedaboutthesametimeasthetransistorbutitcameintogeneraluseonlyinthelate
1960s.InaJFET,thecurrentconductioniseitherbyelectronsorholesandiscontrolledbymeansofanelectric
fieldbetweenthegateelectrodeandtheconductingchannelofthedevice.TheJFEThashighinputimpedan
ceandlownoiselevel. 

Constructional details.A JFET consists of a p-type or n-type silicon bar containing two 
pnjunctions at the sides as shown in Fig.4.1.The bar forms the conducting channel for the 
chargecarriers.Ifthebarisofn-type,itiscalledn-channelJFETasshowninFig.4.1(i)andifthebarisof p-
type, it is called a p-channel JFET as shown in Fig. 4.1 (ii).The two pn junctions 
formingdiodesareconnected*internallyandacommonterminalcalledgateistakenout.Otherterminalsare
sourceanddraintakenoutfromthebarasshown.ThusaJFEThasessentiallythreeterminalsviz.,gate 

(G),source (S) and drain (D). 



 

 

 

 

 

 

JFETpolarities.Fig.4.2(i)showsn-channelJFETpolaritieswhereasFig.4.2(ii)showsthep-channel 
JFET polarities.Note that in each case, the voltage between the gate and source is suchthat the gate 
is reverse biased.This is the normal way of JFET connection.The drain and 
sourceterminalsareinterchangeablei.e.,eitherendcanbeusedassourceandtheotherendasdrain. 

 

 

 

Thefollowingpointsmaybenoted: 

(iii) Theinputcircuit(i.e.gatetosource)ofaJFETisreversebiased.Thismeansthatthedevicehashighi
nputimpedance. 

(iv) Thedrainissobiasedw.r.t.sourcethatdraincurrentI
D

flowsfromthesourcetodrain. 

(v) InallJFETs,sourcecurrentI
S
isequaltothedraincurrenti.e.I

S
=I

D
. 

4.1  PrincipleandWorkingofJFET 

Fig. 4.3 shows the circuit of n-channel JFET with normal polarities. Note that the gate is 
reversebiased. 

Principle.Thetwopnjunctionsatthesidesformtwodepletionlayers.Thecurrentconductionbycharge
carriers(i.e.freeelectronsinthiscase)isthroughthechannelbetweenthetwodepletionlayersandoutofthedra
in.Thewidthandhence*resistanceofthischannelcanbecontrolledbychangingtheinputvoltageV

GS
.Thegr

eaterthereversevoltageV
GS

,thewiderwillbethedepletionlayersandnar-
rowerwillbetheconductingchannel.Thenarrowerchannelmeansgreaterresistanceandhencesourcetodrai
ncurrentdecreases.ReversewillhappenshouldV

GS
decrease.ThusJFEToperatesontheprin-

ciplethatwidthandhenceresistanceoftheconductingchannelcanbevariedbychangingthereversevoltage

V
GS

.Inotherwords,themagnitudeofdraincurrent(I
D
)canbechangedbyalteringV

GS
. 

Working.TheworkingofJFETisasunder: 

(vi) WhenavoltageV
DS

isappliedbetweendrainandsourceterminalsandvoltageonthegateiszero [ 
See Fig. 4.3 (i) ], the two pn junctions at the sides of the bar establish depletion layers. 
Theelectronswillflowfromsourcetodrainthroughachannelbetweenthedepletionlayers.Thesizeofthese

  

  

 

 

 

  

Fig.4.2 



 

 

layersdeterminesthewidthofthechannelandhencethecurrentconductionthroughthebar. 

(vii) WhenareversevoltageV
GS

isappliedbetweenthegateandsource[SeeFig.4.3(ii)],thewidth of 
the depletion layers is increased.This reduces the width of conducting channel, 
therebyincreasingtheresistanceofn-
typebar.Consequently,thecurrentfromsourcetodrainisdecreased.On the other hand, if the reverse 
voltage on the gate is decreased, the width of the depletion 
layersalsodecreases.Thisincreasesthewidthoftheconductingchannelandhencesourcetodraincurrent. 

 
 
 

  
 

 

Itisclearfromtheabovediscussiontha
t current from source to drain can 
becontrolledbytheapplicationofpotential
(i.e. electric field) on the gate.For 
thisreason, the device is called field 

effecttransistor.Itmaybenotedthatap-
chan-
nelJFEToperatesinthesamemannerasan 
n -channel JFET except that 
channelcurrent carriers will be the holes 
insteadofelectronsandthepolaritiesofV

GS

and 
V

DS
arereversed. 

Note.If the reverse voltage V
GS 

on 

thegateiscontinuouslyincreased,astateis 
reachedwhenthetwodepletionlayerstoucheac
h other and the channel is cut off. 
Undersuchconditions,thechannelbecomesan
on-conductor. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

JFETbiasedforConduction 

  

Fig.4.3 
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SchematicSymbolofJFET 

Fig.4.4showstheschematicsymbolofJFET.Theverticallineinthesymbolmaybethought 
 

 

  
 

  
 

 
 
 
 

aschannelandsource(S)anddrain(D)connectedtothisline.Ifthechann
el is n-type, the arrow on the gate points towards the 
channelasshowninFig.4.4(i).However,forp-
typechannel,thearrowonthegatepointsfromchanneltogate[SeeFig.4.
4(ii)]. 

ImportanceofJFET 

AJFETactslikeavoltagecontrolleddevicei.e.inputvoltage(V
GS

) 
controlstheoutputcurrent.Thisisdifferentfromordinarytransistor(orbi
polartransistor)whereinputcurrentcontrolstheoutputcur- 
rent.Thus JFET is a semiconductor device acting *like a vacuum tube.The need for JFET 

arosebecauseasmodernelectronicequipmentbecameincreasinglytransistorised,itbecameapparentthat
thereweremanyfunctionsinwhichbipolartransistorswereunabletoreplacevacuumtubes.Owingto their 
extremely high input impedance, JFET devices are more like vacuum tubes than are thebipolar 
transistors and hence are able to take over many vacuum-tube functions.Thus, because 
ofJFET,electronicequipmentisclosertodaytobeingcompletelysolidstate. 

The JFET devices have not only taken over the functions of vacuum tubes but they now 
alsothreaten to depose the bipolar transistors as the most widely used semiconductor devices. As 
anamplifier,theJFEThashigherinputimpedancethanthatofaconventionaltransistor,generateslessnoise
andhasgreaterresistancetonuclearradiations. 

DifferenceBetweenJFETandBipolarTransistor 

TheJFETdiffersfromanordinaryorbipolartransistorinthefollowingways: 

(viii) InaJFET,thereisonlyonetypeofcarrier,holesinp-typechannelandelectronsinn-
typechannel.For this reason, it is also called a unipolar transistor.However, in an ordinary 
transistor,both holes and electrons play part in conduction.Therefore, an ordinary transistor is 
sometimescalledabipolartransistor. 

(ix) As the input circuit (i.e., gate to source) of a JFET is reverse biased, therefore, the 
devicehashighinputimpedance.However,theinputcircuitofanordinarytransistorisforwardbiasedandh
encehaslowinputimpedance. 

(x) TheprimaryfunctionaldifferencebetweentheJFETandtheBJTisthatnocurrent(actually, 
avery,verysmallcurrent)entersthegateofJFET(i.e.I

G
=0A).However,typicalBJTbasecurrentmightbeaf

ewAwhileJFETgatecurrentathousandtimessmaller[SeeFig.4.5]. 
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*   Thegate, source and drainof a JFET correspond togrid, cathode and anode ofa vacuum tube.  
 

(xi) A bipolar transistor uses a current into its base to control a large current between 
collectorand emitter whereas a JFET uses voltage on the ‘gate’ ( = base) terminal to control the 
current be-tweendrain(=collector)andsource(=emitter).Thus 
abipolartransistorgainischaracterisedbycurrentgainwh
ereastheJFETgainischaracterisedasatransconducta
ncei.e.,theratioofchangeinoutputcur-
rent(draincurrent)totheinput(gate)voltage. 

(xii) InJFET,therearenojunctionsasinanordi-
narytransistor.Theconductionisthroughann- type or 
p-type semi-conductor material.For 
thisreason,noiselevelinJFETisverysmall. 

4.2JFETasanAmplifier 

Fig.4.6showsJFETamplifiercircuit.Theweaksig-nal is 
applied between gate and source and amplifiedoutput 
is obtained in the drain-source circuit.For 
theproperoperationofJFET,thegatemustbenegative 
w.r.t.sourcei.e.,inputcircuitshouldalwaysbereversebias
ed.Thisisachievedeitherbyinsertingabattery 
V

GG
inthegatecircuitorbyacircuitknownasbiasingcircuit.Inthepresentcase,weareprovidingbiasingbyt

hebatteryV
GG

. 

A small change in the reverse bias on the gate produces a large change in drain current.This 
factmakes JFET capable of raising the strength of a weak signal. During the positive half of signal, 
thereverse bias on the gate decreases.This increases the channel width and hence the drain 
current.Duringthenegativehalf-
cycleofthesignal,thereversevoltageonthegateincreases.Consequently,the drain current decreases. 
The result is that a small change in voltage at the gate produces a 
largechangeindraincurrent.TheselargevariationsindraincurrentproducelargeoutputacrosstheloadR

L
.I

nthisway,JFETactsasanamplifier. 

4.3 OutputCharacteristicsofJFET 

The curve between drain current (I
D
) and drain-source voltage (V

DS 
) of a JFET at constant gate-

source voltage (V
GS

) is known as output characteristics of JFET.Fig. 4.7 shows the circuit 
fordeterminingtheoutputcharacteristicsofJFET.KeepingV

GS
fixedatsomevalue,say1V,thedrian-

sourcevoltageischangedinsteps.CorrespondingtoeachvalueofV
DS

,thedraincurrentI
D
isnoted.Aplotoft

hesevaluesgivestheoutputcharacteristicofJFETatV
GS

=1V.Repeatingsimilarproce-dure, output 
characteristics at other gate-source voltages can be drawn. Fig. 4.8 shows a family 
ofoutputcharacteristics. 
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Thefollowingpointsmaybenotedfromthecharacteristics: 

(xiii) At first, the drain current I
D 

rises rapidly with drain-source voltage V
DS 

but then 

becomesconstant.The drain-source voltage above which drain current becomes constant is known 
as pinchoffvoltage.ThusinFig.4.8,OAisthepinchoffvoltageV

P
. 

(xiv) Afterpinchoffvoltage,thechannelwidthbecomessonarrowthatdepletionlayersalmosttouchea
chother.Thedraincurrentpassesthroughthesmallpassagebetweentheselayers.There-fore, increase in 
drain current is very small with V

DS 
above pinch off voltage. Consequently, 

draincurrentremainsconstant. 

(xv) Thecharacteristicsresemblethatofapentodevalve. 

SalientFeaturesofJFET 

ThefollowingaresomesalientfeaturesofJFET: 

(xvi) AJFETisathree-terminalvoltage-controlledsemiconductordevicei.e.inputvoltagecon-
trolstheoutputcharacteristicsofJFET. 

(xvii) TheJFETisalwaysoperatedwithgate-sourcepnjunction*reversebiased. 

(xviii) InaJFET,thegatecurrentiszeroi.e.I
G
=0A. 

(xix) Sincethereisnogatecurrent,I
D
=I

S
. 

(xx) TheJFETmustbeoperatedbetweenV
GS

andV
GS(off).Forthisrangeofgate-to-

sourcevoltages,I
D

willvaryfromamaximumofI
DSS

toaminimumofalmostzero. 

(xxi) Becausethetwogatesareatthesamepotential,bothdepletionlayerswidenornarrowdownbyane
qualamount. 

(xxii) TheJFETisnotsubjectedtothermalrunawaywhenthetemperatureofthedeviceincreases. 

(xxiii) ThedraincurrentI
D

iscontrolledbychangingthechannelwidth. 
(xxiv) SinceJFEThasnogatecurrent,thereisnoratingofthedevice.Wecanfinddraincurrent 

I
D

byusingtheeq.mentionedinArt.4.11. 

ImportantTerms 

IntheanalysisofaJFETcircuit,thefollowingimportanttermsareoftenused: 

1. Shorted-gatedraincurrent(I
DSS

) 

2. Pinchoffvoltage(V
P
) 

3. Gate-sourcecutoffvoltage[V
GS(off)] 

Fig 4.9 shows the JFET circuit with V
GS

= 0 i.e., source shorted-circuited to gate.This 
isnormally called shorted-gate condition.Fig. 4.10 shows the graph between I

D
and V

DS
for 

theshortedgatecondition.ThedraincurrentrisesrapidlyatfirstandthenlevelsoffatpinchoffvoltageV
P
. 

The drain current has now reached the maximum value I
DSS

. When V
DS 

is increased beyond 
V

P
,thedepletionlayersexpandatthetopofthechannel.Thechannelnowactsasacurrentlimiterand 

**holdsdraincurrentconstantatI
DSS

. 
 

1.Shorted-gate drain current (I
DSS

).It is the drain current with source short-circuited 

togate(i.e.V
GS

=0)anddrainvoltage(V
DS

)equaltopinchoffvoltage.Itissometimescalledzero-

biascurrent. 

* Forwardbiasinggate-sourcepnjunctionmaydestroythedevice. 

**WhendrainvoltageequalsVP,thechannelbecomesnarrowandthedepletionlayersalmosttoucheachother.The 
channel now acts as a current limiter and holds drain current at a constant value ofIDSS. 



 

  

  

 

 

 
 

 

Thefollowingpointsmaybenotedcarefully: 

(xxv) Since I
DSS 

is measured under shorted gate conditions, it is the maximum drain current 
thatyoucangetwithnormaloperationofJFET. 

(xxvi) There is a maximum drain voltage [V
DS (max)] that can be applied to a JFET.If the 

drainvoltageexceedsV
DS(max),JFETwouldbreakdownasshowninFig.4.10. 

(xxvii) TheregionbetweenV
P
andV

DS(max)(breakdownvoltage)iscalledconstant-

currentregionoractiveregion.AslongasV
DS

iskeptwithinthisrange,I
D

willremainconstantforaconstantv
alueof V

GS
. In other words, in the active region, JFET behaves as a constant–current device. For 

properworkingofJFET,itmustbeoperatedintheactiveregion. 

(xxviii)  

2. Pinch off Voltage (VP).It is the minimum drain-source voltage at which the drain 

currentessentiallybecomesconstant. 

Figure 4.11 shows the drain curves of a JFET.Note that pinch off voltage is V
P
.   Thehighest 

curve is for V
GS 

= 0V, the shorted-gate condition.For values of V
DS 

greater than V
P
, thedrain 

current is almost constant.It is because when V
DS

equals V
P
, the channel is 

effectivelyclosedanddoesnotallowfurtherincreaseindraincurrent.  Itmaybenotedthatforproper 

functionofJFET,itisalwaysoperatedforV
DS

>V
P
.However,V

DS
shouldnotexceedV

DS(max) 
otherwiseJFETmaybreakdown. 

 

 

Fig. 4.9 Fig. 4.10 

  

Fig.4.11 Fig .4.12 



 

3. Gate-source cut off voltage VGS (off).It is the gate-source voltage where 

the channel iscompletelycut off and thedrain current becomes zero. 

Theideaofgate-
sourcecutoffvoltagecanbeeasilyunderstoodifwerefertothetransferchar-
acteristicofaJFETshowninFig.4.12.Asthereversegate-
sourcevoltageisincreased,thecross-sectional area of the channel decreases.This in 
turn decreases the drain current. At some reversegate-
sourcevoltage,thedepletionlayersextendcompletelyacrossthechannel.Inthisconditio
n,thechanneliscutoffandthedraincurrentreducestozero.Thegatevoltageatwhichthech
anneliscutoff(i.e.channelbecomesnon-conducting)iscalledgate-
sourcecutoffvoltageVGS(off). 

Notes.(i)ItisinterestingtonotethatVGS(off)willalwayshavethesamemagnitudeva

lueasVP.For example ifVP=6 V, then VGS (off)= 6 V.Since these two values are 
always equal andopposite,onlyoneislistedonthespecificationsheetforagivenJFET. 

(iii) There is a distinct difference between VP and VGS (off). Note that 
VP is the value of VDS thatcauses the JEFT to become a constant 

current device.It is measured at VGS = 0 V and will have aconstant 
drain current = IDSS. However, VGS (off)is the value of VGS that 
causes ID to drop to nearlyzero. 

 

 

ExpressionforDrainCurrent(ID) 

TherelationbetweenIDSSandVPisshowninFig.4.13.Wenotethatgate-sourcecutoffvoltage[i.e. 
VGS(off)]onthetransfercharacteristicisequaltopinchoffvoltageVPonthedraincharacteristici.e. 

VP =VGS(off)

For example, if aJFET hasVGS(off)= 4V,thenVP=4V. 

ThetransfercharacteristicofJFETshowninFig.4.13ispartofaparabola.Aratherco
mplexmathematicalanalysisyieldsthefollowingexpressionfordraincurrent: 

 V 2 

I =I 
1 GS    

D DSS VGS(off)



 

 

where  I
D
=drain current at given 

V
GS

I
DSS

=shorted – gate drain 

currentV
GS

=gate–sourcevoltage 

V
GS(off)=gate–sourcecutoffvoltage 

 
 

AdvantagesofJFET 

 

A JFET is a voltage controlled, constant current device (similar to a vacuum pentode) in 
whichvariations in input voltage control the output current.It combines the many advantages of 
bothbipolartransistorandvacuumpentode.SomeoftheadvantagesofaJFETare: 

(xxix) It has a very high input impedance (of the order of 100 M). This permits high degree 
ofisolationbetweentheinputandoutputcircuits. 

(xxx) The operation of a JFET depends upon the bulk material current carriers that do not 
crossjunctions.Therefore, the inherent noise of tubes(due to high-temperature operation) and those 
oftransistors(duetojunctiontransitions)arenotpresentinaJFET. 

(xxxi) AJFEThasanegativetemperatureco-
efficientofresistance.Thisavoidstheriskofthermalrunaway. 

(xxxii) AJFEThasaveryhighpowergain.Thiseliminatesthenecessityofusingdriverstages. 

(xxxiii) AJFEThasasmallersize,longerlifeandhighefficiency. 

(xxxiv)  

ParametersofJFET 

Likevacuumtubes,aJFEThascertainparameterswhichdetermineitsperformanceinacircuit.Themainpa
rametersofaJFETare(i)a.c.drainresistance(ii)transconductance(iii)amplificationfactor. 

(xxxv) a.c. drain resistance (rd).Corresponding to the a.c. plate resistance, we have a.c. 
drainresistanceinaJFET.Itmaybedefinedasfollows: 

 

Fig.4.13 



 

It is the ratio of change in drain-source voltage(V
DS

)to the changein drain current(I
D

)atconstantgate-source 

voltage i.e. 

a.c.drainresistance,r
d  

= V
DS 

 

I
D 

atconstantV
GS 

Forinstance,ifachangeindrainvoltageof2Vproducesachangeindraincurrentof0.02mA,then, 

a.c.drainresistance,r
d 

=   
2V  

0.02mA 
=100k

ReferringtotheoutputcharacteristicsofaJFETinFig.4.8,itisclearthatabovethepinchoffvoltage, the 
change in I

D 
is small for a change in V

DS 
because the curve is almost 

flat.Therefore,drainresistanceofaJFEThasalargevalue,rangingfrom10kto1M. 

(xxxvi) Transconductance ( g fs ).The control that the gate voltage has over the drain current 
ismeasured by transconductance g

fs
and is similar to the transconductance g

m 
of the tube.It may 

bedefinedasfollows: 

It is the ratio of change in drain current (I
D

) to the change in gate-source voltage (V
GS

) 
atconstantdrain-source voltage i.e. 

Transconductance,g
fs  

= 
I

D 
 

V
GS 

atconstantV
DS 

ThetransconductanceofaJFETisusuallyexpressedeitherinmA/voltormicromho.Asanexample,ifa
changeingatevoltageof0.1Vcausesachangeindraincurrentof0.3mA,then, 

Transconductance,g
fs 

=
0.3mA 

0.1V 
=3mA/V=3103A/VormhoorS(siemens) 

=3 103106µmho  =3000µ mho(orS) 

(xxxvii) Amplification factor ( µ ).It is the ratio of change in drain-source voltage (V
DS

) to 

thechangein gate-source voltage(V
GS

)atconstantdrain currenti.e. 

Amplificationfactor,µ= 
V

DS 

V
GS 

atconstant I
D 

AmplificationfactorofaJFETindicateshowmuchmorecontrolthegatevoltagehasoverdraincurrent
thanhasthedrainvoltage.Forinstance,iftheamplificationfactorofaJFETis50,itmeansthatgatevoltageis
50timesaseffectiveasthedrainvoltageincontrollingthedraincurrent. 

RelationAmongJFETParameters 

TherelationshipamongJFETparameterscanbeestablishedasunder: 

Weknow µ= 
V

DS 

V
GS 

MultiplyingthenumeratoranddenominatoronR.H.S.byI
D
,weget, 

µ=
V

DS
I

D  
V

DS
I

D 
  

V
GS 

I
D 

I
D 

V
GS 

 µ=r
d
g

fs 

 amplificationfactor=a.c.drainresistancetransconductance 

VariationofTransconductance(gmorgfs)ofJFET 

Wehaveseenthattransconductanceg
m

ofaJFETistheratioofach
angeindraincurrent(I

D
)toachangeingate-

sourcevoltage(V
GS

)atconstantV
DS

i.e. 

g
m

= 
I

D 

V
GS 

The transconductance g
m 

of a JFET is an important pa-
rameter because it is a major factor in determining the volt-
age gain of JFET amplifiers. However, the transfer charac-
teristic curve for a JFET is nonlinear so that the value of 
g

m
depends upon the location on the curve. Thus the value of 

g
m
 

 Fig.4.17 



 

 
g=  g 

1VGS 
 m mo V 
 GS(off)

where gm=valueoftransconductanceatanypointonthetransfercharacteristiccurve 

gmo=valueoftransconductance(maximum)atVGS=0 

Normally, the data sheet provides the value of gmo. When the value of gmo is 
not available, youcanapproximatelycalculategmousingthefollowingrelation: 

gmo= 
2IDSS  

|VGS(off)| 

 
JFETBiasing 

 

 

Fortheproperoperationofn-channelJFET,gatemustbenegativew.r.t.source.Thiscanbeachieved either 
by inserting a battery in the gate circuit or by a circuit known as biasing circuit.The 
lattermethodispreferredbecausebatteriesarecostlyandrequirefrequentreplacement. 

1. Biasbattery.Inthismethod,JFETisbiasedbyabiasbatteryV
GG

.Thisbatteryensuresthatgateisal
waysnegativew.r.t.sourceduringallpartsofthesignal. 

2. Biasing circuit.The biasing circuit uses supply voltage V
DD 

to provide the necessary 

bias.Two most commonly used methods are (i) self-bias (ii) potential divider method. We shall 
discusseachmethodinturn. 

            Self-BiasforJFET 

theself-biasmethodforn-channelJFET.Theresistor R
S 

is the bias 

resistor.The d.c. component of drain 
currentflowingthroughR

S
producesthedesiredbiasvoltage. 

VoltageacrossR
S
,V

S
=I

D
R

S 

Sincegatecurrentisnegligiblysmall,thegateterminalisat 
d.c.groundi.e.,V

G
=0. 

 V
GS

=V
G
V

S
=  0I

D 
R

S 

or V
GS

=*I
D

R
S 

ThusbiasvoltageV
GS

keepsgatenegativew.r.t.source. 
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Operating point.The operating point (i.e., zero signal I
D 

and V
DS

) can be easily 
determined.SincetheparametersoftheJFETareusuallyknown,zerosignalI

D
canbecalculatedfromthefollo

wingrelation: 

I
D

= 


DSS V 

V
GS 


 GS(off)

Also V
DS  

=V
DD
I

D
(R

D
+R

S
) 

Thusd.c.conditionsofJFETamplifierarefullyspecifiedi.e.operatingpointforthecircuitis 

V
DS

,I
D

. 

Also, R
S =  

|V
GS

| 

|I
D

| 

Notethatgateresistor*R
G

doesnotaffectbiasbecausevoltageacrossitiszero. 

MidpointBias.ItisoftendesirabletobiasaJFETnearthemidpointofitstransfercharacteris-
ticcurvewhereI

D
=I

DSS
/2.Whensignalisapplied,themidpointbiasallowsamaximumamountofdraincurr

entswingbetweenI
DSS

and0.ItcanbeprovedthatwhenV
GS

=V
GS(off)/3.4,midpointbiasconditionsareobtai

nedforI
D

. 
 V 2  V /3.42 

I
D

=I
DSS1 GS     

 =I
DSS1GS (off) 


=0.5I

DSS 

 V
GS (off)  V

GS(off) 
Tosetthedrainvoltageatmidpoint(V

D
=V

DD
/2),selectavalueofR

D
toproducethedesiredvoltagedrop. 



JFETwithVoltage-DividerBias 

Fig.4.15showspotentialdividermethodofbias-
ingaJFET.Thiscircuitisidenticaltothatusedforatran
sistor.TheresistorsR1andR2formavoltagedivider 
across drain supply V

DD
.The voltage 

V2(=V
G
)acrossR2providesthenecessarybias. 

V2=V
G

= 
V

DDR

1 R2 
 R2 

Now V2=V
GS

+I
D
R

S 

or V
GS

=V2I
D 

R
S 

The circuit is so designed that I
D 

R
S 

is 
largerthan V2 so that V

GS 
is negative.This provides 

cor-rectbiasvoltage.Wecanfindtheoperatingpoint 
asunder: 

I
D

= 
V2V

GSR
S 

and V
DS

=V
DD
I

D
(R

D
+R

S
) 

Although the circuit of voltage-divider bias 
isa bit complex, yet the advantage of this method 
ofbiasingisthatitprovidesgoodstabilityoftheoper-
atingpoint.TheinputimpedanceZ

i
ofthiscircuitisgive

nby; 
Z

i
=R1||R2 

 

JFETConnections 

TherearethreeleadsinaJFETviz.,source,gateanddrainterminals.However,whenJFETistobeconnected 
in a circuit, we require four terminals ; two for the input and two for the 
output.ThisdifficultyisovercomebymakingoneterminaloftheJFETcommontobothinputandoutputter
mi-nals.Accordingly,aJFETcanbeconnectedinacircuitinthefollowingthreeways: 

 

 

 Fig.4.15 



 

 
(i)Commonsourceconnection   (ii)Commongateconnection 

(iii)Commondrainconnection 

Thecommonsourceconnectionisthemostwidelyusedarrangement.Itisbecausethisconnec-
tionprovideshighinputimpedance,goodvoltagegainandamoderateoutputimpedance.However,thecirc
uitproducesaphasereversali.e.,outputsignalis180°outofphasewiththeinputsignal.Fig. 
4.29 shows a common source n-channel JFET amplifier.Note that source terminal is common 
tobothinputandoutput. 
Note. A common source JFET amplifier is the JFET equivalent of common emitter 
amplifier.Bothamplifiershavea180°phaseshiftfrominputtooutput.Althoughthetwoamplifiersservethesamebasic 
purpose,themeansbywhichtheyoperatearequitedifferent 
 
 
 

4.5   MetalOxideSemiconductorFET(MOSFET) 

ThemaindrawbackofJFETisthatitsgatemustbereversebiasedforproperoperationofthedevice 
i.e.itcanonlyhavenegativegateoperationforn-channelandpositivegateoperationforp-
channel.Thismeansthatwecanonlydecreasethewidthofthechannel(i.e.decreasethe*conductivityofthe
channel)fromitszero-biassize.Thistypeofoperationisreferredtoas**depletion-

modeoperation.Therefore,aJFETcanonlybeoperatedinthedepletion-
mode.However,thereisafieldeffecttran-
sistor(FET)thatcanbeoperatedtoenhance(orincrease)thewidthofthechannel(withconsequentincreasei
nconductivityofthechannel)i.e.itcanhaveenhancement-modeoperation.SuchaFETiscalledMOSFET. 

Afieldeffecttransistor(FET)thatcanbeoperatedintheenhancement-modeiscalledaMOSFET. 

AMOSFETisanimportantsemiconductordeviceandcanbeusedinanyofthecircuitscoveredforJFE

T.However,aMOSFEThasseveraladvantagesoverJFETincludinghighinputimpedanceandlowcostofp
roduction. 
 
 

                 TypesofMOSFETs 

TherearetwobasictypesofMOSFETsviz. 

1. Depletion-typeMOSFETorD-MOSFET.TheD-MOSFETcanbeoperatedinboththedeple-tion-
mode and the enhancement-mode. For this reason, a D-MOSFET is sometimes 
calleddepletion/enhancementMOSFET. 

2. Enhancement-typeMOSFETorE-MOSFET.TheE-MOSFETcanbeoperatedonlyinen-
hancement-mode. 

The manner in which a MOSFET is constructed determines whether it is D-MOSFET or E-
MOSFET. 

1. D-MOSFET.Fig. 4.43 shows the constructional details of n-channel D-MOSFET. It 
issimilarton-channelJFETexceptwiththefollowingmodifications/remarks: 

(i) The n-channel D-MOSFET is a piece of n-type material with a p-type region (called sub-

strate)ontherightandaninsulatedgateontheleftasshowninFig.4.43.Thefreeelectrons(Qitis n-channel) 
flowing from source to drain must pass through the narrow channel between the gateandthep-
typeregion(i.e.substrate). 

(ii) Note carefully the gate construction of D-MOSFET. A thin layer of metal oxide 
(usuallysilicon dioxide, SiO2) is deposited over a small portion of the channel. A metallic gate is 
depositedovertheoxidelayer.AsSiO2isaninsulator,therefore,gateisinsulatedfromthechannel.Notethat
the arrangement forms a capacitor. One plate of this capacitor is the gate and the other plate is 
thechannelwithSiO2asthedielectric.RecallthatwehaveagatediodeinaJFET. 

(iii) Itisausualpracticetoconnectthesubstratetothesource(S)internallysothataMOSFET 

hasthreeterminalsvizsource(S),gate(G)anddrain(D). 

(iv) Sincethegateisinsulatedfromthechannel,wecanapplyeithernegativeorpositivevoltagetothega
te.Therefore,D-MOSFETcanbeoperatedinbothdepletion-modeandenhancement-
mode.However,JFETcanbeoperatedonlyindepletion-mode. 



 

 

E-MOSFET.Fig.4.16showstheconstructionaldetailsofn-channelE-MOSFET.Itsgateconstruction is similar to that of D-

MOSFET.The E-MOSFET has no channel between source anddrainunliketheD-

MOSFET.NotethatthesubstrateextendscompletelytotheSiO2layersothatnochannel exists. The E-MOSFET requires a 

proper gate voltage to form a channel (called inducedchannel). It is reminded that E-MOSFET can be operated 

only in enhancement mode. In short, theconstruction of E-MOSFET is quite similar to that of the D-MOSFET 

except for the absence of achannelbetweenthedrainandsourceterminals. 

            .TheSiO2layerisaninsulator.Thegateterminalismadeofametalconductor.Thus,going from gate to substrate, you have   

a metal oxide semiconductor and hence the name MOSFET.Since the gate is insulated from the channel, the MOSFET is 

sometimes called insulated-gate FET(IGFET).However,thistermisrarelyusedinplaceofthetermMOSFET 

4.6 SymbolsforD-MOSFET 

TherearetwotypesofD-MOSFETsviz(i)n-channelD-MOSFETand(ii)p-channelD-MOSFET. 

(i) n-channel D-MOSFET. Fig. 4.17 (i) shows the various parts of n-channel D-

MOSFET.Thep-
typesubstrateconstrictsthechannelbetweenthesourceanddrainsothatonlyasmallpassage 

 

remainsattheleftside.Electronsflowingfromsource(whendrainispositivew.r.t.source)mustpass 
throughthisnarrowchannel.Thesymbolforn-channelD-

MOSFETisshowninFig.4.17(ii).Thegateappearslikeacapacitorplate.Justtotherightofthegateisathickv
erticallinerepresentingthechannel. The drain lead comes out of the top of the channel and the 
source lead connects to thebottom. The arrow is on the substrate and points to the n-material, 
therefore we have n-channel D-MOSFET. It is a usual practice to connect the substrate to source 
internally as shown in Fig. 4.17(iii).Thisgivesrisetoathree-terminaldevice. 

   

   



 

(ii) p-channel D-MOSFET. Fig. 4.18 (i) shows the various parts of p-channel D-

MOSFET.Then-
typesubstrateconstrictsthechannelbetweenthesourceanddrainsothatonlyasmallpassageremainsatthel
eftside.Theconductiontakesplacebytheflowofholesfromsourcetodrainthroughthis narrow channel. 
The symbol for p-channel D-MOSFET is shown in Fig. 4.18 (ii). It is a usualpractice to connect 
the substrate to source internally. This results in a three-terminal device 

whoseschematicsymbolisshowninFig.4.18(iii). 
 

 

 

 

 

CircuitOperationofD-MOSFET 

Fig.4.19(i)showsthecircuitofn-channelD-

MOSFET.Thegateformsasmallcapacitor.Oneplateofthiscapacitoristhegateandtheot
herplateisthechannelwithmetaloxidelayerasthedielectric.When gate voltage is 
changed, the electric field of the capacitor changes which in turn changes 
theresistanceofthen-
channel.Sincethegateisinsulatedfromthechannel,wecanapplyeithernegativeor positive 
voltage to the gate. The negative-gate operation is called depletion mode whereas 
posi-tive-gateoperationisknownasenhancementmode. 

(iii) Depletionmode.Fig.4.19(i)showsdepletion-modeoperationofn-channelD-

MOSFET.Sincegateisnegative,itmeanselectronsareonthegateasshownisFig.4.19(ii)
.Theseelectrons 
*repelthefreeelectronsinthen-
channel,leavingalayerofpositiveionsinapartofthechannelasshowninFig.4.19(ii).Inot
herwords,wehavedepleted(i.e.emptied)then-channelofsomeofitsfree electrons. 
Therefore, lesser number of free electrons are made available for current 
conductionthrough the n-channel. This is the same thing as if the resistance of the 
channel is increased. 
Thegreaterthenegativevoltageonthegate,thelesseristhecurrentfromsourcetodrain. 

Thusbychangingthenegativevoltageonthegate,wecanvarytheresistanceofthen-
channelandhencethecurrentfromsourcetodrain.Notethatwithnegativevoltagetotheg
ate,theactionofD-MOSFET is similar to JFET. Because the action with negative 
gate depends upon depleting (i.e.emptying)thechanneloffreeelectrons,thenegative-
gateoperationiscalleddepletionmode. 
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Fig.4.18 



 

 Fig.4.19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(iv) Enhancement mode.Fig. 4.20 (i) shows enhancement-mode operation of n-channel D-

MOSFET.Again,thegateactslikeacapacitor.Sincethegateispositive,itinducesnegativechargesinthen-
channelasshowninFig.4.20(ii).Thesenegativechargesarethefreeelectronsdrawnintothechannel.Beca
usethesefreeelectronsareaddedtothosealreadyinthechannel,thetotalnumberof free electrons in the 
channel is increased. Thus a positive gate voltage enhances or increases 

theconductivityofthechannel.Thegreaterthepositivevoltageonthegate,greatertheconductionfromsour
cetodrain. 

Thusbychangingthepositivevoltageonthegate,wecanchangetheconductivityofthechan-
nel.ThemaindifferencebetweenD-MOSFETandJFETisthatwecanapplypositivegatevoltagetoD-

MOSFETandstillhaveessentially*zerocurrent.Becausetheactionwithapositivegatedependsupon 
enhancing the conductivity of the channel, the positive gate operation is called enhancementmode. 

 

 

  
 

ThefollowingpointsmaybenotedaboutD-MOSFEToperation: 

(i) In a D-MOSFET, the source to drain current is controlled by the electric field of 
capacitorformedatthegate. 

(ii) ThegateofJFETbehavesasareverse-biaseddiodewhereasthegateofaD-MOSFETactslike a 
capacitor. For this reason, it is possible to operate D-MOSFET with positive or negative 
gatevoltage. 

(iii) AsthegateofD-MOSFETformsacapacitor,therefore,negligiblegatecurrentflowswhether 
 

  

 

 
 

Fig.4.20 



 

 Fig.4.21 

positiveornegativevoltageisappliedtothegate.Forthisreason,theinputimpedanceofD-MOSFET 

isveryhigh,rangingfrom10,000Mto10,000,00M. 

(iv) The extremely small dimensions of the oxide layer under the gate terminal result in a 
verylowcapacitanceandtheD-

MOSFEThas,therefore,averylowinputcapacitance.ThischaracteristicmakestheD-

MOSFETusefulinhigh-frequencyapplications. 

4.7   D-MOSFETTransferCharacteristic 

Fig.4.21showsthetransfercharacteristiccurve(ortransconductancecurve)forn-channelD-

MOSFET.Thebehaviourofthisdevicecanbebeautifullyexplainedwiththehelpofthiscurveasunder: 

(v) ThepointonthecurvewhereV
GS

=0,I
D

=I
DSS

.ItisexpectedbecauseI
DSS

isthevalueofI
D 

whengateandsourceterminalsareshortedi.e.V
GS

=0. 

(vi) AsV
GS

goesnegative,I
D

decreasesbelowthevalueofI
DSS

tillI
D
reacheszerowhen V

GS
= 

V
GS(off)justaswithJFET. 

(vii) WhenV
GS

ispositive,I
D
increasesabovethevalueofI

DSS
.Themaximumallowablevalueof 

I
D

isgivenonthedatasheetofD-MOSFET. 
 

 

 NotethatthetransconductancecurvefortheD-MOSFETisverysimilartothecurveforaJFET. 

Becauseofthissimilarity,theJFETandtheD-MOSFEThavethesametransconductanceequation 
viz. 



 



 



 

                   TransconductanceandInputImpedanceofD-MOSFET 

TheseareimportantparametersofaD-MOSFETandabriefdiscussiononthemisdesirable. 

(viii) D-MOSFETTransconductance(gm).Thevalueofg
m

isfoundforaD-

MOSFETinthesamewaythatitisfortheJFETi.e. 

g
m

=g 


mo1 V
GS 




V 
 GS(off)

(ix) D-MOSFETInputImpedance.ThegateimpedanceofaD-

MOSFETisextremelyhigh.Forexample,atypicalD-

MOSFETmayhaveamaximumgatecurrentof10pAwhenV
GS

=35V. 

Inputimpedance =  
35V35V     

= 3.5 ×1012
10pA 10×10–12A 

Withaninputimpedanceinthisrange,D-MOSFETwouldpresentvirtuallynoloadtoasourcecircuit. 

4.7 D-MOSFETBiasing 

ThefollowingmethodsmaybeusedforD-MOSFETbiasing: 

4.7.1 Gatebias (ii)Self-bias 

(iii)Voltage-dividerbias (iv)Zerobias 

ThefirstthreemethodsareexactlythesameasthoseusedforJFETsandarenotdiscussedhere. 
However,thelastmethodofzero-biasiswidelyusedinD-MOSFETcircuits. 

Zerobias.SinceaD-MOSFETcanbeoperatedwitheitherpositiveornegativevaluesofV
GS

,wecan set 
its Q-point at V

GS 
= 0V as shown in Fig. 4.22. Then an input a.c. signal to the gate 

canproducevariationsaboveandbelowtheQ-point. 

*  We canonlychangeV
GS

becausethevalues of I
DSS

andV
GS(off)

areconstant foragiven D-MOSFET.  



 

  

 
Fig.4.25  Fig.4.24 

 

 

 
 

WecanusethesimplecircuitofFig.4.23toprovidezerobias.ThiscircuithasV
GS

=0VandI
D 

=I
DSS

.WecanfindV
DS

asunder: 

V
DS

=V
DD

–I
DSS

R
D 

NotethatfortheD-
MOSFETzerobiascircuit,thesourceresistor(R

S
)isnotnecessary.Withnosourceresistor,thevalueofV

S
is0

V.ThisgivesusavalueofV
GS

=0V.ThisbiasesthecircuitatI
D
=I

DSS
andV

GS
=0V.Formid-

pointbiasing,thevalueofR
D

issoselectedthat V
DS

=V
DD

/2. 

 

Common-SourceD-MOSFETAmplifier 

Fig.4.24showsacommon-sourceamplifierusingn-channelD-MOSFET.Sincethesourceterminal is 
common to the input and output terminals, the circuit is called *common-source amplifier. 
Thecircuit is zero biased with an a.c. source coupled to the gate through the coupling capacitor C1. 
Thegateisatapproximately0Vd.c.andthesourceterminalisgrounded,thusmakingV

GS
=0V. 

 

 

* Itiscomparabletocommon-emittertransistoramplif

Fig.4.22 Fig.4.23 

 
 



 

 

  

Operation.Theinputsignal(V
in

)iscapacitivelycoupledtothegateterminal.Intheabsenceofthesignal,d.c.valueofV
GS

=0V.

Whensignal(V
in

)isapplied,V
gs

swingsaboveandbelowitszerovalue(Qd.c.valueofVGS=0V),producingaswingindraincurr

entId. 
4.7.2 Asmallchangeingatevoltageproducesalargechangeindraincurr

entasinaJFET.ThisfactmakesMOSFETcapableofraisingthestrengthofaw
eaksignal;thusactingasanamplifier. 

4.7.3 During the positive half-cycle of the signal, the positive 
voltage on the gate increases andproduces the enhancement-mode. 
This increases the channel conductivity and hence the drain cur-rent. 

4.7.4 Duringthenegativehalf-
cycleofthesignal,thepositivevoltageonthegatedecreasesandproducesdep
letion-mode.Thisdecreasestheconductivityandhencethedraincurrent. 

The result of above action is that a small change in gate voltage produces a large change in 
thedrain current. This large variation in drain current produces a large a.c. output voltage across 
drainresistanceR

D
.Inthisway,D-MOSFETactsasanamplifier.Fig.4.25showstheamplifyingactionofD-

MOSFETontransconductancecurve. 

Voltagegain.Thea.c.analysisofD-

MOSFETissimilartothatoftheJFET.Therefore,voltagegainexpressionsderivedforJFETarealsoapplic
abletoD-MOSFET. 

Voltagegain,A
v  

=g
m

R
D 

...forunloadedD-MOSFETamplifier 

=g
m

R
AC 

...forloadedD-MOSFETamplifierNotethetotala.c.drainresistanceR
AC

=R
D
||R

L
 

D-MOSFETsVersusJFETs 

TablebelowsummarisesmanyofthecharacteristicsofJFETsandD-MOSFETs. 
 

Devices: 
 

 
 

 

Schematic 
  

symbol:   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Transconductancecu

rve: 

 

 

 

 

Modes 
ofoperation: 

Depletiononly Depletionandenhancement 

Commonlyusedbi
ascircuits: 

Gate 
biasSelfbi
as 
Voltage-dividerbias 

Gate 
biasSe
lfbias 
Voltage-divider 
biasZerobias 

Advantages: Extremelyhighinputi
mpedance. 

Higher input 

impedancethanacomp

arableJFET. 

  Can operate in both 
modes(depletionandenhan
cement). 

Disadvantages: Biasinstability. Biasinstability. 



 

 

Fig.4.26 

 Can operate only 

inthedepletionmode. 

More sensitive to changes 

intemperaturethantheJFE

T. 

 

  4.9 E-MOSFET 

TwothingsareworthnotingaboutE-MOSFET.First,E-
MOSFEToperatesonlyintheenhancementmodeandhasnodepletionmode.Secondly,theE-
MOSFEThasnophysicalchannelfromsourcetodrainbecausethesubstrateextendscompletelytotheSiO2l
ayer[SeeFig.4.26(i)].Itisonlybytheapplication of V

GS 
(gate-to-source voltage) of proper magnitude 

and polarity that the device startsconducting. The minimum value of V
GS 

of proper polarity that 

turns on the E-MOSFET is calledThresholdvoltage[V
GS(th)].Then-

channeldevicerequirespositiveV
GS

(úV
GS(th))andthep-channeldevicerequiresnegativeV

GS
(úV

GS (th)). 

Operation.Fig. 4.26                  (i) shows the circuit of n-channel E-MOSFET. The circuit 
action is asunder: 

4.7.5 WhenV
GS

=0V[SeeFig.4.26(i)],thereisnochannelconnectingthe
sourceanddrain.Thepsubstratehasonlyafewthermallyproducedfreeelectr
ons(minoritycarriers)sothatdraincurrentis essentially zero. For this 
reason, E-MOSFET is normally OFF when V

GS 
= 0 V. Note that 

thisbehaviourofE-MOSFETisquitedifferentfromJFETorD-MOSFET. 



 

  

I =K(V –V ) 

 

4.7.6 When gate is made positive (i.e. V
GS 

is positive) as shown in Fig. 4.26 (ii), it attracts 
freeelectronsintothpregion.ThefreeelectronscombinewiththeholesnexttotheSiO2layer.IfV

GS
ispositiv

eenough,alltheholestouchingtheSiO2layerarefilledandfreeelectronsbegintoflowfromthesourcetodrai
n.Theeffectisthesameascreatingathinlayerofn-typematerial(i.e.inducingathin n-channel) adjacent to 
the SiO2 layer. Thus the E-MOSFET is turned ON and drain current 
I
D

startsflowingformthesourcetothedrain. 

TheminimumvalueofV
GS

thatturnstheE-MOSFETONiscalled thresholdvoltage[V
GS(th)

]. 

4.7.7 When V
GS 

is less than V
GS (th), there is no induced channel and the drain current I

D 
is 

zero.When V
GS 

is equal to V
GS (th), the E-MOSFET is turned ON and the induced channel conducts 

draincurrentfromthesourcetothedrain.BeyondV
GS(th),ifthevalueofV

GS
isincreased,thenewlyformedcha

nnel becomes wider, causing I
D 

to increase. If the value of V
GS 

decreases [not less than V
GS (th)],the 

channel becomes narrower and I
D 

will decrease. This fact is revealed by the 
transconductancecurveofn-channelE-
MOSFETshowninFig.4.57.Asyoucansee,I

D
=0whenV

GS
=0.Therefore,thevalueofI

DSS
fortheE-

MOSFETiszero.NotealsothatthereisnodraincurrentuntilV
GS

reachesV
GS(th). 

 

Schematic Symbols.Fig. 4.28 (i) shows the schematic symbols for n-channel E-

MOSFETwhereasFig.4.28(ii)showstheschematicsymbolforp-channelE-MOSFET.WhenV
GS

=0,theE-

MOSFETis OFF because there is no conducting channel between source and drain. The 
brokenchannellineinthesymbolsindicatesthenormallyOFFcondition. 

Equation for Transconductance Curve. Fig. 4.29 shows the transconductance curve for n-
channelE-MOSFET.Notethatthiscurveisdifferentfromthetransconductancecurveforn-
channelJFETorn-channelD-

MOSFET.ItisbecauseitstartsatV
GS(th)ratherthanV

GS(off)onthehorizontalaxisandneverintersectstheverti
calaxis.TheequationfortheE-MOSFETtransconductancecurve(forV

GS
>V

GS(th))is 
2 

D GS GS(th) 

TheconstantKdependsontheparticularE-

MOSFETanditsvalueisdeterminedfromthefollowingequation: 
I
D (on) 

K= 
(V

GS(on) 

V
GS(th))

 

  

Fig.4.27 Fig.4.28 

  

Fig4.29 
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AnydatasheetforanE-
MOSFETwillincludethecurrentI

D(on)andthevoltageV
GS(on)foronepointwellabovethet

hresholdvolt-ageasshowninFig.4.29. 

 

D-MOSFETsVersusE-MOSFETs 

Tablebelowsummaries 

manyofthecharacteristicsofD-MOSFETsandE-MOSFETs 
 

Devices: 
 

 
 

 

 
Schematic
symbol: 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Transconduc-
tancecurve: 

 

 

 

 

Modes 
ofoperatio
n: 

Depletion 
andenhancem
ent. 

Enhancementonly. 

Commonly
used 
biascircuit
s: 

Gate 
biasSelfb
ias 
Voltage-divider 
biasZerobias 

Gatebias 
Voltage-divider 
biasDrain-
feedbackbias 



 

 

UNIT  V 

POWER DEVICE: Power transistor – SCR – Triac – Diac – IGBT –Characteristics             

and working 

5.0 SiliconControlledRectifier(SCR) 

Asilicon*controlledrectifierisasemiconductor**devicethatactsasatrueelectronicswitch.Itcan 
 

 

  
 

change alternating current into direct current and at the same time can control the amount of 
powerfedtotheload.ThusSCRcombinesthefeaturesofarectifierandatransistor. 

Constructionaldetails.Whenapnjunctionisaddedtoajunctiontransistor,theresultingthreepn 

junction device is called a silicon controlled rectifier.Fig. 5.1 (i) shows its construction.It isclear 
that it is essentially an ordinary rectifier (pn) and a junction transistor (npn) combined in 
oneunittoformpnpndevice.Threeterminalsaretaken;onefromtheouterp-typematerialcalledanodeA, 
second from the outer n-type material called cathode K and the third from the base of 
transistorsectionandiscalledgateG.InthenormaloperatingconditionsofSCR,anodeisheldathighpositive
potential w.r.t. cathode and gate at small positive potential w.r.t. cathode.Fig. 5.1 (ii) shows 
thesymbolofSCR. 

The silicon controlled rectifier is a solid state equivalent of thyratron.The gate, anode 
andcathode of SCR correspond to the grid, plate and cathode of thyratron.For this reason, SCR 

issometimescalledthyristor. 
 

 

 

 

 

TypicalSCRPackages 

 

 

Fig.5.1 



 

 Fig.5.2 

 

WorkingofSCR 

Inasiliconcontrolledrectifier,loadisconnectedinserieswithanode.Theanodeisalwayskeptatpositivepot
entialw.r.t.cathode.TheworkingofSCRcanbestudiedunderthefollowingtwoheads: 

(i) Whengateisopen.Fig.5.2showstheSCRcircuitwithgateopeni.e.novoltageappliedto the 
gate. Under this condition, junction J2 is reverse biased while junctions J1 and J3 are 
forwardbiased.Hence, the situation in the junctions J1 and J3 is just as in a npn transistor with base 
open.Consequently, no current flows through the load R

L 
and the SCR is cut off. However, if the 

appliedvoltageisgraduallyincreased,astageisreachedwhen*reversebiasedjunctionJ2breaksdown.TheS

CR now conducts ** heavily and is said to be in the ON state.The applied voltage at which 
SCRconductsheavilywithoutgatevoltageiscalledBreakovervoltage. 

 

 

(ii) Whengateispositivew.r.t.cathode.TheSCRcanbemadetoconductheavilyatsmallerappliedv
oltagebyapplyingasmallpositivepotentialtothegateasshowninFig.5.3.NowjunctionJ3isforwardbiased
andjunctionJ2isreversebiased.Theelectronsfromn-typematerialstartmov-ing across junction J3 
towards left whereas holes from p-type towards the right.Consequently, 
theelectronsfromjunctionJ3areattractedacrossjunctionJ2andgatecurrentstartsflowing.Assoonasthe 
gate current flows, anode current increases.The increased anode current in turn makes 
moreelectronsavailableatjunctionJ2.Thisprocesscontinuesandinanextremelysmalltime,junctionJ2bre
aks down and the SCR starts conducting heavily.Once SCR starts conducting, the gate 

(thereasonforthisnameisobvious)losesallcontrol.Evenifgatevoltageisremoved,theanodecurrentdoes
notdecreaseatall.Theonlywaytostopconduction(i.e.bringSCRinoffcondition)istoreducetheappliedvolt
agetozero. 

 

 

 
 

Fig.5.3 

 

* ThewholeappliedvoltageVappearsasreversebiasacrossjunctionJ2asjunctionsJ1andJ3areforwardbiased. 
**  BecauseJ

1
andJ

3
areforward biased andJ

2
hasbroken down. 



 

 

 

Conclusion.ThefollowingconclusionsaredrawnfromtheworkingofSCR: 

(i) AnSCRhastwostatesi.e.eitheritdoesnotconductoritconductsheavily.Thereisnostateinbetwee
n.Therefore,SCRbehaveslikeaswitch. 

(ii) TherearetwowaystoturnontheSCR.Thefirstmethodistokeepthegateopenandmakethesupply
voltageequaltothebreakovervoltage.ThesecondmethodistooperateSCRwithsupplyvoltagelessthanbr
eakovervoltageandthenturnitonbymeansofasmallvoltage(typically1.5V,30 mA)appliedtothegate. 

(iii) ApplyingsmallpositivevoltagetothegateisthenormalwaytocloseanSCRbecausethebreakove
rvoltageisusuallymuchgreaterthansupplyvoltage. 

(iv) ToopentheSCR(i.e.tomakeitnon-conducting),reducethesupplyvoltagetozero. 

EquivalentCircuitofSCR 

TheSCRshowninFig.5.4(i)canbevisualisedasseparatedintotwotransistorsasshownin 

 

 

 

Fig. 5.4 (ii).Thus, the equivalent circuit of SCR is composed of pnp transistor and npn 

transistorconnectedasshowninFig.5.4.(iii).Itisclearthatcollectorofeachtransistoriscoupledtothebaseo
ftheother,therebymakingapositivefeedbackloop. 

TheworkingofSCRcanbeeasilyexplainedfromits 
equivalent circuit.Fig. 5.5. shows the equiva-lent 
circuit of SCR with supply voltage V and 
loadresistance R

L
.Assume the supply voltage V is 

lessthan breakover voltage as is usually the 
case.Withgate open (i.e. switch S open), there is no 
base cur-rent in transistor T2.Therefore, no current 
flows inthe collector of T2 and hence that of T1. 
Under 
suchconditions,theSCRisopen.However,ifswitchSis 
closed,asmallgatecurrentwillflow through the base 
ofT2whichmeansitscollectorcurrentwillincrease. 
The collector current of T2 is the base current of 
T1.Therefore,collectorcurrentofT1increases.Butcol-
lector current of T1 is the base current of 
T2.Thisactionisaccumulativesinceanincreaseofcurre
ntin 
onetransistorcausesanincreaseofcurrentintheothertransistor.Asaresultofthisaction,both 

  
 

 

   

Fig.5.4 

 Fig.5.5 



 

transistorsaredriventosaturation,andheavycurrentflowsthroughtheloadR
L
.Undersuchcondi-

tions,theSCRcloses. 

ImportantTerms 

ThefollowingtermsaremuchusedinthestudyofSCR: 

(iii) Breakovervoltage (ii)Peakreversevoltage 

(iii)Holdingcurrent (iv)Forwardcurrentrating 

(v)Circuitfusingrating 

(i) Breakovervoltage.Itistheminimumforwardvoltage,gatebeingopen,atwhichSCRstarts 

conducting heavily i.e. turned on. 

Thus, if the breakover voltage of an SCR is 200 V, it means that it can block a forward 
voltage(i.e.SCRremainsopen)aslongasthesupplyvoltageislessthan200V.Ifthesupplyvoltageismoretha
nthisvalue,thenSCRwillbeturnedon.Inpractice,theSCRisoperatedwithsupplyvoltagelessthan 
breakover voltage and it is then turned on by means of a small voltage applied to the 
gate.CommerciallyavailableSCRshavebreakovervoltagesfromabout50Vto500V. 

(ii) Peak reverse voltage (PRV).It is the maximum reverse voltage (cathode positive 

w.r.t.anode) that canbeappliedtoanSCR withoutconducting inthe reverse direction. 

Peak reverse voltage (PRV) is an important consideration while connecting an SCR in an 
a.c.circuit.During the negative half of a.c. supply, reverse voltage is applied across SCR.If PRV 

isexceeded, there may be avalanche breakdown and the SCR will be damaged if the external 
circuitdoesnotlimitthecurrent.CommerciallyavailableSCRshavePRVratingsupto2.5kV. 

(iii) Holding current.It is the maximum anode current, gate being open, at which SCR 

isturnedofffromONconditions. 

Asdiscussedearlier,whenSCRisintheconductingstate,itcannotbeturnedOFFevenifgatevoltage is 
removed.The only way to turn off or open the SCR is to reduce the supply voltage toalmost zero at 
which point the internal transistor comes out of saturation and opens the SCR.Theanode current 
under this condition is very small (a few mA) and is called holding current.Thus, if anSCR has a 
holding current of 5mA, it means that if anode current is made less than 5mA, then 
SCRwillbeturnedoff. 

(iv) Forward current rating.It is the maximum anode current that an SCR is capable 

ofpassingwithoutdestruction. 

Every SCR has a safe value of forward current which it can conduct.If the value of 
currentexceedsthisvalue,theSCRmaybedestroyedduetointensiveheatingatthejunctions.Forexample,i
fanSCRhasaforwardcurrentratingof40A,itmeansthattheSCRcansafelycarryonly40A.Anyattempttoex
ceedthisvaluewillresultinthedestructionoftheSCR.CommerciallyavailableSCRshaveforwardcurrentr
atingsfromabout30Ato100A. 

(v) Circuitfusing(I2t)rating.Itistheproductofsquareofforwardsurgecurrentandthetimeofdurati

on of the surge i.e., 

Circuitfusingrating=I2t 

The circuit fusing rating indicates the maximum forward surge current capability of 
SCR.Forexample,consideranSCRhavingcircuitfusingratingof90A2s.IfthisratingisexceededintheSCR

circuit,thedevicewillbedestroyedbyexcessivepowerdissipation. 

Solution.(i)Breakovervoltageof400V.Itmeansthatifgateisopenandthesupplyvoltageis 

Example 5.1.An SCR has a breakover voltage of 400 V, a trigger current of 10 mA 

andholdingcurrentof10mA.Whatdoyouinferfromit?Whatwillhappenifgatecurrentismade15mA? 



 
 

400 V, then SCR will start conducting heavily.However, as long as the supply voltage is less 
than400V,theSCRstaysopeni.e.itdoesnotconduct. 

(ii) Triggercurrentof10mA.Itmeansthatifthesupplyvoltageislessthanbreakovervoltage(i.e.400
V)andaminimumgatecurrentof10mAispassed,theSCRwillclosei.e.startsconductingheavily.TheSCR

willnotconductifthegatecurrentislessthan10mA.Itmaybeemphasisedthattriggering is the normal 
way to close an SCR as the supply voltage is normally much less than thebreakovervoltage. 

(iii) Holdingcurrentof10mA.WhentheSCRisconducting,itwillnotopen(i.e.stopconduct-
ing)eveniftriggeringcurrentisremoved.However,ifsupplyvoltageisreduced,theanodecurrentalsodecr
eases.Whentheanodecurrentdropsto10mA,theholdingcurrent,theSCRisturnedoff. 

                             Ifgatecurrentisincreasedto15mA,theSCRwillbeturnedonlowersupplyvolt 

 5.1V-ICharacteristicsofSCR 

Itisthecurvebetweenanode-
cathodevoltage(V)andanodecurrent(I)ofanSCRatconstantgatecurrent.F
ig.5.7showstheV-Icharacteris-ticsofatypicalSCR. 

(i) Forward characteristics. When anode is positive w.r.t. cathode, the curve between V and I 
iscalled the forward characteristic. In Fig. 5.7, OABC is the forward characteristic of SCR at I

G 
= 

0.Ifthesupplyvoltageisincreasedfromzero,apointisreached(pointA)whentheSCRstartsconduct-ing. 
Under this condition, the voltage across SCR suddenly drops as shown by dotted curve AB 

andmostofsupplyvoltageappearsacrosstheloadresistanceR
L
.Ifpropergatecurrentismadetoflow, 

SCRcancloseatmuchsmallersupplyvoltage. 
(ii) Reverse characteristics.When anode is negative w.r.t. cathode, the curve between V and I 

isknownasreversecharacteristic.ThereversevoltagedoescomeacrossSCRwhenitisoperatedwith 
a.c.supply.Ifthereversevoltageisgraduallyincreased,atfirsttheanodecurrentremainssmall(i.e.leakage 

current) and at some reverse voltage, avalanche breakdown occurs and the SCR starts con-
ductingheavilyinthereversedirectionasshownbythecurveDE.ThismaximumreversevoltageatwhichS

CRstartsconductingheavilyisknownasreversebreakdownvoltage. 

 
 

 

SCRinNormalOperation 

InordertooperatetheSCRinnormaloperation,thefollowingpointsarekeptinview: 

(iv) Thesupplyvoltageisgenerallymuchlessthanbreakovervoltage. 

(v) TheSCRisturnedonbypassinganappropriateamountofgatecurrent(afewmA)andnotbybreako
vervoltage. 

(vi) WhenSCRisoperatedfroma.c.supply,thepeakreversevoltagewhichcomesduringnegativehalf
-cycleshouldnotexceedthereversebreakdownvoltage. 

(vii) WhenSCRistobeturnedOFFfromtheONstate,anodecurrentshouldbereducedtoholdingcurre
nt. 

(viii) Ifgatecurrentisincreasedabovetherequiredvalue,theSCRwillcloseatmuchreducedsupplyvo
ltage. 

  5.2   TheTriac 

ThemajordrawbackofanSCRisthatitcanconductcurrentinonedirectiononly.Therefore,anSCRcan only 

 



 
 

 

control d.c. power or forward biased half-cycles of a.c. in a load.However, in an a.c.system, it is 
often desirable and necessary to exercise control over both positive and negative half-
cycles.Forthispurpose,asemiconductordevicecalledtriacisused. 

Atriacisa three-terminalsemiconductorswitching devicewhichcancontrol alternatingcur-rentin 

a load. 

Triacisanabbreviationfortriodea.c.switch.‘Tri’–
indicatesthatthedevicehasthreeterminalsand‘ac’meansthatthedevicecontrolsalternatingcurrentorcanc
onductcurrentineitherdirection. 

ThekeyfunctionofatriacmaybeunderstoodbyreferringtothesimplifiedFig.5.8.The 
**controlcircuitoftriaccanbeadjustedtopassthedesiredportionsofpositiveandnegativehalf-
cycleofa.c.supplythroughtheloadR

L
.ThusreferringtoFig.5.8(ii),thetriacpassesthepositive 

 

 

 

half-cycleofthesupplyfrom1to180°i.e.theshadedportionofpositivehalf-
cycle.Similarly,theshadedportionofnegativehalf-
cyclewillpassthroughtheload.Inthisway,thealternatingcurrentandhencea.c.powerflowingthroughthel
oadcanbecontrolled. 

Sinceatriaccancontrolconductionofbothpositiveandnegativehalf-
cyclesofa.c.supply,itissometimescalledabidirectionalsemi-
conductortriodeswitch.Theaboveactionofatriaciscer- 

 

  

  

Fig.5.8 

* Forexample,the speedofaceiling fancan bechanged infourtofivestepsbyelectricalmethod. 

**Althoughitappearsthat‘triac’hastwoterminals,thereisalsothirdterminalconnectedtothecontrolcircuit. 



 
 

 

tainlynotarectifyingaction(asinan*SCR)sothatthetriacmakesnomentionofrectificationinitsname. 

TriacConstruction 

Atriacisathree-terminal,five-layersemiconductordevicewhoseforwardandreversecharacteris-tics 

are indentical to the forward characteristics of the SCR. The three terminals are designated 
asmainterminalMT1,mainterminalMT2andgateG. 

Fig. 5.9 (i) shows the basic structure of a triac. As we shall see, a triac is equivalent to 
twoseparateSCRsconnectedininverseparallel(i.e.anodeofeachconnectedtothecathodeoftheother)wit
hgatescommonedasshowninFig.5.9(ii).Therefore,atriacactslikeabidirectionalswitchi.e.itcanconduct
currentineitherdirection.ThisisunlikeanSCRwhichcanconductcurrentonlyinonedirection. Fig. 5.9 
(iii) shows the schematic symbol of a triac. The symbol consists of two 
paralleldiodesconnectedinoppositedirectionswithasinglegatelead.Itcanbeseenthateventhesymboloft
riacindicatesthatitcanconductcurrentforeitherpolarityofthemainterminals(MT1andMT2)i.e.itcanacta
sabidirectionalswitch.Thegateprovidescontroloverconductionineitherdirection. 

 

 

   
 

Thefollowingpointsmanybenotedaboutthetriac: 

(xiii) The triac can conduct current (of course with proper gate current) regardless of the 
polari-ties of the main terminals MT1 and MT2. Since there is no longer a specific anode or 
cathode, themainleadsarereferredtoasMT1and MT2. 

(xiv) Atriaccanbeturnedoneitherwithapositiveornegativevoltageatthegateofthedevice. 

(xv) LiketheSCR,oncethetriacisfiredintoconduction,thegatelosesallcontrol.Thetriaccanbeturned
offbyreducingthecircuitcurrenttothevalueofholdingcurrent. 

(xvi) The main disadvantage of triacs over SCRs is that triacs have considerably lower 
current-handlingcapabilities.Mosttriacsareavailableinratingsoflessthan40Aatvoltagesupto600V. 

SCREquivalentCircuitofTriac 

We shall now see that a triac is equivalent to two separate SCRs connected in inverse parallel 
(i.e.anode of each connected to the cathode of the other) with gates commoned. Fig. 5.10 (i) shows 
thebasicstructureofatriac.IfwesplitthebasicstructureofatriacintotwohalvesasshowninFig.5.10(ii),itis
easytoseethatwehavetwoSCRsconnectedininverseparallel.ThelefthalfinFig.5.10(ii)consistsofapnpn

device(p1n2p2n4)havingthreepnjunctionsandconstitutesSCR1.Similarly,the 

 

 
 

Fig.5.9 

*
 SCRisacontrolledrectifier.Itisaunidirectionalswitchandcanconductonlyinonedirection.Therefore,itcan



 
 

 

 

 

righthalfinFig.5.3(ii)consistsofpnpndevice(p2n3p1n1)havingthreepnjunctionsandconstitutes 
SCR2.TheSCRequivalentcircuitofthetriacisshowninFig.5.4. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

SupposethemainterminalMT2ispositiveandmainterminalMT1
isnegative.Ifthetriacisnowfiredintoconductionbypropergate 
current, the triac will conduct current following the path (lefthalf) 
shown in Fig. 5.11 (ii). In relation to Fig. 5.11, the SCR1 isON 

and the SCR2 is OFF. Now suppose that MT2 is negative 
andMT1 is positive. With proper gate current, the triac will be 
firedinto conduction. The current through the devices follows the 
path(right half) as shown in Fig. 5.10 (ii). In relation to Fig. 5.11, 
theSCR2isONandtheSCR1isOFF.Notethatthetriacwillconductcurr
ent in the appropriate direction as long as the current 
throughthedeviceisgreaterthanitsholdingcurrent. 

TriacOperation 

Fig.5.12showsthesimpletriaccircuit.Thea.c.supplytobecontrolledisconnectedacrossthemainterminal
softriacthroughaloadresistanceR

L
.Thegatecircuit 

consistsofbattery,acurrentlimitingresistorRandaswitchS.The 
circuitactionisasfollows: 

(xvii) With switch S open, there will be no gate 
current and 
thetriaciscutoff.Evenwithnogatecurrent,thetriaccanbeturnedonpro
vided the supply voltage becomes equal to the breakover volt-
ageoftriac.However,thenormalwaytoturnonatriacisbyintro-
ducingapropergatecurrent. 

(xviii) WhenswitchSisclosed,thegatecurrentstartsflo
winginthegatecircuit.InasimilarmannertoSCR,thebreakovervoltag
eof the triac can be varied by making proper gate current to 
flow.With a few milliamperes introduced at the gate, the triac 
will 
startconductingwhetherterminalMT2ispositiveornegativew.r.t.MT1. 

 

 

Fig.5.10 

 Fig.5.11 

Fig.5.12 



 
 

 Fig.5.13 

(xix) IfterminalMT2ispositivew.r.t.MT1,thetriacturnsonandtheconventionalcurrentwillflowfro
mMT2toMT1.IftheterminalMT2isnegativew.r.t.MT1,thetriacisagainturnedonbutthis 
timetheconventionalcurrentflowsfromMT1toMT2. 

Theaboveactionoftriacrevealsthatitcanactasana.c.contactortoswitchonoroffalternatingcurrent 
to a load.The additional advantage of triac is that by adjusting the gate current to a 
propervalue,anyportionofbothpositiveandnegativehalf-
cyclesofa.c.supplycanbemadetoflowthroughtheload.Thispermitstoadjustthetransferofa.c.powerfrom

thesourcetotheload. 

Solution.WehaveseenthattransistorequivalentcircuitofanSCRiscomposedofpnptransis-
torandnpntransistorwithcollectorofeachtransistorcoupledtothebaseoftheother.Sinceatriacisequivale
nttotwoSCRsconnectedininverseparallel(ReferbacktoFig.5.11),thetransistorequiva-lent circuit of 
triac will be composed of four transistors arranged as shown in Fig. 5.13 (i). 
ThetransistorsQ1andQ2constitutetheequivalentcircuitofSCR1whilethetransistorsQ3andQ4consti-tute 
the equivalent circuit of SCR2. We can explain the action of triac from its transistor 
equivalentcircuitasunder: 

(i) WhenMT2ispositivew.r.t.MT1andappropriategatecurrentisallowedinthegatecircuit,SCR1is
turnedONwhileSCR2remainsOFF.Intermsoftransistorequivalentcircuit,Q1andQ2areforwardbiasedw
hileQ3andQ4arereversebiased.Therefore,transistorsQ1andQ2conductcurrentas shown in Fig. 5.13 
(i). Since Q1 and Q2 form a positive feedback, both transistors are 
quicklydriventostaurationandalargecurrentflowsthroughtheloadR

L
.ThisisasifswitchbetweenMT2an

dMT1wereclosed. 
 

 
 

Fig. 5.13 (ii) shows the action of triac (MT2 positive w.r.t. MT1) by replacing the triac with 
itssymbol. 

(ii) WhenMT2isnegativew.r.t.MT1andappropriategatecurrentisallowedinthegatecircuit,SCR2is
turnedONandSCR1isOFF.Intermsoftransistorequivalentcircuit,Q3anQ4areforwardbiasedwhileQ1an
dQ2arereversebiased.Therefore,transistorsQ3andQ4willconductasshowninFig.5.13(i).Asexplaineda
bove,thecurrentinloadR

L
willquicklyattainalargevalue.Thecircuitwillbehaveasifaswitchisclosedbetw

eenMT2andMT1. 

Example 5.2. Draw the transistor equivalent circuit of a triac and explain its operation 

fromthisequivalentcircuit. 

 

 

  



 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Fig.5.14(ii)showstheactionoftriac(MT2negativew.r.t.MT1)byreplacingthetriacwithitssymbol. 

TraicCharacteristics 

Fig. 5.15 shows the V-I characteristics of a triac.Because the triac essentially consists of 
twoSCRs of opposite orientation fabricated in the same crystal, its operating characteristics in the 
firstand third quadrants are the same except for the direction of applied voltage and current 
flow.Thefollowingpointsmaybenotedfromthetriaccharacteristics: 

(xx) The V-I characteristics for triac in the Ist and IIIrd quadrants are essentially identical 
tothoseofanSCRintheIstquadrant. 

(xxi) Thetriaccanbeoperatedwitheitherpositiveornegativegatecontrolvoltagebutin*nor-
maloperationusuallythegatevoltageispositiveinquadrantIandnegativeinquadrantIII. 

 

 

 

 

 
* Withthisarrangement,lesschargeis requiredtoturnonthe triac.  

  

 Fig.5.14 

 

Fig.5.15 



 

 

 

 

The supply voltage at which the triac is turned ON depends upon the gate 

current.Thegreaterthegatecurrent,thesmallerthesupplyvoltageatwhichthetriacisturnedon.Thispermitstouse

atriactocontrola.c.powerinaloadfromzerotofullpowerinasmoothandcontinuousmannerwithnolossinthecontr

ollingdevice 

 

      TheDiac 

Adiacisatwo-

terminal,threelayerbidirectionaldevicewhichcanbeswitchedfromitsOFFstatetoONstateforeitherpol

arityofappliedvoltage. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thediaccanbeconstructedineithernpnorpnpform.Fig.5.17(i)showsthebasicstructureofadiacinpn

pform.Thetwoleadsareconnectedtop-regionsofsiliconseparatedbyann-region.Thestructure of diac is 
very much similar to that of a transistor.However, there are several imporantdifferences: 

(i) Thereisnoterminalattachedtothebaselayer. 

(ii) Thethreeregionsarenearlyidenticalinsize. 

(iii) Thedopingconcentrationsareidentical(unlikeabipolartransistor)togivethedevicesym-
metricalproperties. 

Fig.5.17(ii)showsthesymbolofadiac. 

Operation.Whenapositiveornegativevoltageisappliedacrosstheterminalsofadiac,onlyasmall 
leakage current I

BO
will flow through the device.As the applied voltage is increased, theleakage 

current will continue to flow until the voltage reaches the breakover voltage V
BO

.At thispoint, 
avalanche breakdown of the reverse-biased junction occurs and the device exhibits 
negativeresistancei.e.currentthroughthedeviceincreaseswiththedecreasingvaluesofappliedvoltage.Th
evoltageacrossthedevicethendropsto‘breakback’voltageV

W
. 

Fig. 5.18 shows the V-I characteristics of a diac.For applied positive voltage less than + 
V

BO
andnegativevoltagelessthanV

BO
,asmallleakagecurrent(±I

BO
)flowsthroughthedevice.Undersuch 

conditions, the diac blocks the flow of current and effectively behaves as an open circuit. 
Thevoltages+ V

BO
andV

BO
arethebreakdownvoltagesandusuallyhavearangeof30to50volts. 

Whenthepositiveornegativeappliedvoltageisequaltoorgreaterthanthebreakdownvoltage, 
diacbeginstoconductandthevoltagedropacrossitbecomesafewvolts.Conductionthencontinuesuntilthe
devicecurrentdropsbelowitsholdingcurrent.Notethatthebreakovervoltageandholdingcurrentvaluesar
eidenticalfortheforwardandreverseregionsofoperation. 

 

 

Fig.5.17 

  

 



 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Diacsareusedprimarilyfortriggeringoftriacsinadjustablephasecontrolofa.c.mainspower.Someoft
hecircuitapplicationsofdiacare(i)lightdimming(ii)heatcontroland(iii)universalmotorspeedcontrol. 

ApplicationsofDiac 

Althoughatriacmaybefiredintotheconductingstatebyasimpleresistivetriggeringcircuit,morereliablea
ndfasterturn-
onmaybehadifaswitchingdeviceisusedinserieswiththegate.Oneoftheswitchingdevicesthatcantrigger
atriacisthediac.Thisisillustratedinthefollowingapplications. 

(iv) Lampdimmer.Fig.5.19showsatypicalcircuitthatmaybeusedforsmoothcontrolof 
a.c.powerfedtoalamp.Thispermitstocontrolthelightoutputfromthelamp.ThebasiccontrolisbyanRCva
riablegatevoltagearrangement.TheseriesR4–
C1circuitacrossthetriacisdesignedtolimittherateofvoltageriseacrossthedeviceduringswitchoff. 

 

 

Thecircuitactionisasfollows:Astheinputvoltageincreasespositivelyornegatively,C1andC2 
charge at a rate determined primarily by R2.When the voltage across C3 exceeds the 
breakovervoltageofthediac,thediacisfiredintotheconductingstate.ThecapacitorC3dischargesthroughth
econducting diac into the gate of the triac.Hence, the triac is turned on to pass the a.c. power to the 

Fig.5.18 

 

Fig.5.19 



 
 

 
 

 Fig.5.20 

 

lamp.ByadjustingthevalueofR2,therateofchargeofcapacitorsandhencethepointatwhichtriacwilltrigge
ronthepositiveornegativehalf-
cycleofinputvoltagecanbecontrolled.Fig.5.20showsthewaveformsofsupplyvoltageandloadvoltageint
hediac-triaccontrolcircuit 

 

 

  

The firing of triac can be controlled upto a maximum of 180°.In this way, we can provide 
acontinuouscontrolofloadvoltagefrompracticallyzerotofullr.m.s.value. 

(v) Heatcontrol.Fig.5.21showsatypicaldiac-
triaccircuitthatmaybeusedforthesmoothcontrolofa.c.powerinaheater.Thisissimilartothecircuitshown
inFig.5.4.ThecapacitorC1in series with choke L across the triac helps to slow-up the voltage rise 
across the device duringswitch-
off.TheresistorR4inparallelwiththediacensuressmoothcontrolatallpositionsofvariableresistanceR2. 

Thecircuitactionisasfollows:Astheinputvoltageincreasespositivelyornegatively,C1andC2 
charge at a rate determined primarily by R2.When the voltage across C3 exceeds the 
breakovervoltageofthediac,thediacconducts.ThecapacitorC3dischargesthroughtheconductingdiacint
othegateofthetriac.Thisturnsonthetriacandhencea.c.powertotheheater.ByadjustingthevalueofR2,any
portionofpositiveandnegativehalf-
cyclesofthesupplyvoltagecanbepassedthroughtheheater.Thispermitsasmoothcontroloftheheatoutput
fromtheheater. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig.5.21 



 

 

 Fig.5.22 

 

 

  
 

V
A
=±V

BO
±V

GT 

=±20V±2V=±22V 

Therefore,inordertoturnonthetriac,thegatetriggersignalV
A
mustbe±22V.Notethattriactriggeringcontro

listheprimaryfunctionofadiac 

 

 

***** 

Example53.WerequireasmallgatetriggeringvoltageVGT(say±2V)tofireatriacintoconducti

on.Howwillyouraisethetriggerlevelofthetriac? 

  

 

Fig.5.23 
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